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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2021-2022

“Lions on the Move”
Where did May go? The months are flying by
as we enter the last months of this Lions year, but
the District business moves forward as it should.
Below are some of the highlights of this past
month, as well as some things to look out for in
the coming months.
My visitation on May 10 with one of our local
Regina clubs was a treat. The Regina Lakeside
Lions Club is one of three clubs in the Queen
City and the largest. Their club is affectionately
referred to as the “Governors’ Club”, as six of
their members are Past District Governors, one
of which is also a Past International Director.
This club is a very committed Lions Club
International Foundation (LCIF) supporter and
has attained a Model Club+ this past year.
My home club, Regina 35 Lions Club, works
on joint Lions initiatives here in Regina through
our Coordinating Committee which is comprised
of three Clubs: Central Lions, Lakeside Lions,
and Regina 35 Lions.
The MD5 Multiple Convention was held this
year within the Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park
at the Resort at Cypress Hills. Lion Debbi and
I drove down on Wednesday, May 11 in order
to attend the Global Action Team (GAT) Summit
held on Thursday, May 12 just before the start
of the convention which began on Friday, May 13.
Lions from our MD – Saskatchewan, North
Dakota and South Dakota, along with Lions from

MDC (Alberta) and MD5M (Manitoba) – were in
attendance. Your entire District Governor Team
was in attendance, along with a strong turnout by
fellow District 5 SKS Lions. District Governor Elect
(DGE) Alvin Matechuk received his red jacket and
First Vice District Governor (1VDGE) Lion Lane
Johnson was awarded an International Presidents
Medal as was the Host Convention Chair Lion
Page Newton. Congratulations to Lion Page and
her hard-working committee for organizing a fine
convention – that hard work paid off! Lions from
our district were also recognized for their New
Voices awards.
Work is taking place as we speak to develop
the 2022-2023 District Cabinet. I have been
working with DGE Lion Alvin Matechuk, and the
District Governor Team to fill all of the cabinet
positions. A number of incumbents are staying
on and we thank them for their continuing service
and dedication to your District. There will be a
‘Presidents’ training seminar taking place at the
end of the upcoming Cabinet meeting being held
in Moose Jaw on Saturday, June 4 (1:00 p.m.).
We are encouraging Lions Club Presidents and
those Lions who want to learn about club executive
positions to register for this important session –
those wishing to do so should contact PDG Lion
Jim Vermeersch as soon as possible for details.
His contact information is jimverme@sasktel.net
or 306-421-2372. YOUR DISTRICT NEEDS YOUR
HELP AND YOUR EXPERIENCE TO CONTINUE

TO SERVE ITS LIONS –
PLEASE THINK OF THE
OPPORTUNITIES AND
TRAINING BEYOND THE
CLUB LEVEL! It is very
rewarding.
I am very happy to
announce that the LCIF
Matching Grant applied for
DOUG ROSS
by your District in support
of the Childhood Cancer Clinic has been reviewed
and approved by LCIF at their recent Board
meeting held in Chicago. We are grateful for the
support received to date. Support from you and
your club is still needed to reach our 50 percent
requirement of the grant total. Please make your
Club or individual donations to: Saskatchewan
Lions Foundation, Box 23025 Market Mall,
Saskatoon SK S7J 2G0. Ensure the bottom of
your cheque indicates the donation is for the
Childhood Cancer project. Your support of this
project is appreciated, and I know we will be
successful in reaching our funding commitment.
Thanks for all that you – District 5 SKS Lions –
do for our communities. The support and hard
work you have shown to me and the DG Team
never ceases to amaze us all. Keep doing what
you do so well – SERVE!

- Lion Doug Ross
District Governor / Regina 35 Lions Club
 306-539-1763 | liondougross@gmail.com
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May 26, 2022 update
And just like that May is almost over
as is my term as 5SKN District Governor.
It has been such fun visiting with Lions
from all over our vast district! I know
I can get a bit carried away when I start
talking but that’s because there is so
much to talk about.
The big event in May was the MD5
Multiple District Convention on at the
beautiful Resort at Cypress Hills. It
kicked off with a Global Action Team
Summit, explaining how the GAT
process should begin with the club level,

RED JACKET CEREMONY –

At the MD5 Convention’s Red
Jacket Luncheon on Saturday,
May 14 in Cypress Hills, District
Governor-Elect Beryl Bauer received
his well-deserved jacket upgrade!
Beryl is pictured above centre,
with his wife Phyllis at right, and
DG Marianne Kramchynsky at left.

upcoming year who will
go to the District Global Action team, then to the
Multiple District for resources, support and consistency.
eventually become DG at the
The Multiple is responsible for guiding and supporting the
2024 International Convention in
districts who, in turn, assist clubs in problem solving and
Melbourne, Australia. For more
planning for service, leadership and membership activities. information about qualifications,
The MD5 Convention featured: Lion Ron Morris talking
please contact me or incoming
about the science of being happy; Lion Mel Foat, who
District Governor Beryl.
I was pleased to host the
experienced sudden onset blindness as an adult, and
Diabetes Canada Peer Connect
his dog guide Warden; the amazing Alvin Law; the totally
sessions which started on May 18 MARIANNE KRAMCHYNSKY
danceable music of the Bromantics from Moose Jaw;
with the Type 1 session on nutrition,
and the comedy and magic of Trevor Moore. It was good
while the Type 2 session was held on May 19. The next
to laugh and be with people after the last two years of
sessions are on June 8 (T1) and June 9 (T2) at 7:00 p.m.
isolation and Zoom meetings.
Check the Diabetes Canada website or Facebook page for
The Saturday luncheon was followed by the red jacket
the signup link. These sessions are sponsored by Lions of
ceremony, where incoming Governor Beryl Bauer finally
Saskatchewan and they’re free to attend.
got to don his District Governor’s crested blazer.
On May 24, we were invited to the Saskatoon
DGE Beryl will be a great District Governor
Millennium Lions Club supper and awards
for the 2022-23 Lion year and I look forward
We
to handing over the gavel at the final Cabinet
evening and I was very pleased to present four
still need a
meeting of the year in Rosthern on June 4.
club members with Melvin Jones fellowships. In
Second Vice spite of the pandemic and restrictions on meetings
On the business side of the convention, a
over the last two years, this club has remained
constitutional change was approved which
Governor
active in service and is to be commended for its
will re-establish state and provincial
for the
commitment to the community.
representatives at the Multiple District council
upcoming
We have the June 4 Cabinet meeting as well
table. These representatives will be chosen
year...
as several more club visits on our calendar for
from a pool of the immediate past District
Governors as well as the two previous years’
the first half of June, and then we will be headDG’s for that province or state. This will bring
ing to Montreal for the International Convention,
another layer of continuity to deliberations at the MD level. stopping along the way to visit our daughters and grandson
Following the Saturday evening banquet and address
in Ottawa.
And to close – Lion Daniel Marney Elkins likes to say,
by International Director Larry Edwards, a Presidential
Service Medal was presented to Lion Garry Beaudry of
“If you’re not having fun, you’re doing it wrong!”
the Prince Albert Lions, while Past District Governor Lion
Let’s make sure we make room for fun in all
Dan Babyak from Esterhazy Lions was presented an
we do in service.

- Marianne Kramchynsky,
International Leadership Medal. Congratulations to both,

District Governor / Rosthern Lions Club
well-deserved indeed!

306-232-5418 | mkramchynsky@gmail.com
We still need a Second Vice District Governor for the

Our foundation will expand our commitment to our communities, making an even greater global
impact, with a focus on vision, youth, disaster relief and humanitarian causes.
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oUR CALL To ACTIon

Over the past 100 years, we have proven that Lions united in service can transform millions
of lives. As Lions, we serve proudly, empowered by our global foundation. Together, we will
be able to serve more than 200 million people a year by 2021. Our goals are expansive and
no individual Lion, club or district can take them on alone; but together, empowered by our
global foundation,
we can.
Please support Campaign 100.
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Lions Clubs International Foundation is proud to announce
Campaign 100: LCIF Empowering Service. We’re celebrating a
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century of service while working to support Lions’ efforts for the

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKN DISTRICT GOVERNOR-ELECT LION BERYL BAUER
Another busy month and that doesn’t include time spent
trying to get the crop in! April ended with a visit to the Middle
Lake Lions Club, where they awarded their first-ever Melvin
Jones Fellowship to a long-serving member, Trevor Otsig.

LIONS’ SERVICE
Service needed!!!

We are at a time when Lions need to record their service –
both projects and individual works that Lions do. Most clubs
that I have spoken to are in a rebuilding stage either because
they have been inactive for a time or have been Zooming
and haven’t been able to do their usual
in-person service projects.
Organizations
As I stated in my previous Lions’ Service
...watch what
sessions, we sometimes don’t recognize
we are doing by that we are doing service. Look around
our statistics... and see if there are areas that Lion’s can
help with – elders who need help with
transportation to or from their homes,
schools needing an activity day, etc. We know students are
having difficulty with their social-emotional learning due so
many changes in their lives. This is just a few suggestions to
keep our service work up.
Most people join Lions Clubs because they want to be
active in service and helping the community. Our numbers
have been going down. Would putting more emphasis on
service and keeping people active in the club help? Providing
funding for disasters, community improvements, youth cancer
and youth development have been strong uses for Lions’
donations. Other organizations also give to Lions BUT they
watch what we are doing by our statistics – which is one
great reason to report our service.
My thanks to the clubs for your work
to improve our communities and help
those in need. Have a great summer!
Remember Lions – We Serve!!!



-PCC Lion Eunice Cameron,
5SKS Global Service Chair

They also held a hockey draft and had a 50-50 draw. The
winner of would have received $750, but as the proceeds from the
50-50 were designated to the Ukraine Refugee Relief Campaign,
the winner donated his half to the cause so $1,500 was given by
the Club to LCIF.
On the 2022-23 Cabinet front, there are now only 3 positions
not filled – a Childhood Cancer Representative, a Zone Chair in
Zone 9, and we urgently need a 2nd Vice District Governor
BERYL BAUER
nomination (so they don’t miss out on any training!). Still hoping
the last three positions will be filled before July 1! Any suggestions/
volunteers would be extremely welcome.
...I was
Since May 1, only one VDG training session has taken place.
District goals were due to be submitted by May 30. There haven’t been given my
red jacket...
any changes since they were presented at the April 9th Convention in
Rosthern, but they can be added to or changed during the year if any
good suggestions come forward.
Seeding on the farm, attendance at a GAT training day, and the 3-day MD5 Convention
May 12 through15 restricted my club visits, although I did get to Cupar on May 16.
A second training session was held for incoming club officers on April 30, where our
GLT, PDG Gail Haight and PCC Tim Haight, delivered another helpful session.
If demand arises, we may do a third session for Presidents, Secretaries and Treasurers as
well as a short lesson on accessing MyLCI. It’s a District goal to assist all of the incoming
club officers! Knowledge is power. What have you got to lose? Only an hour! We are now
also working on some training sessions for incoming Zone Chairs later in June and / or
early in August.
On the convention front, several evenings were spent assisting with prep for the MD5
Convention. It went off with very few hitches in Cypress Hills on May 12 through 15, even
though it was unfortunate that a few speakers had to cancel. Along with other incoming
DGs, I was given my red jacket. The ceremony was memorable. (Alvin Law was a
highlight for me – if you need a GREAT speaker, I highly recommend him.)
There are just a few more training sessions / preparations before the June 24-29
Lions International Convention in Montreal and then we’re on to the new Lions year. The
Convention is the chance of a lifetime as it’s not held in Canada very often. It’s still not too
late to register! Being 5SKN DG is going to be a great deal of work but we have a great
Cabinet Team and many great clubs.
Let’s make 2022-23 a year we ROAR!




- Lion Beryl Bauer, District
Governor-Elect 2022-2023
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LIONS EYE BANK FUNDS
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR
REGINA EYE CENTRE

The Saskatchewan Lions Eye Bank recently provided funding
for specialized equipment used in the Eye Centre at Pasqua
Hospital in Regina. An initial grant of $10,000 was provided to
purchase an LED Module for the Eye Centre Slit Lamp and when
connections to the current Slit Lamp became problematic, the
Eye Bank approved a further $7,000 for equipment needed to
attach the Module to the existing Slit Lamp.
The presentation of the initial $10,000 was made at the end
of April at the Hospitals of Regina Foundation office located at
Pasqua Hospital. Pictured above, left to right: Steven Klotz,
Director for Organ Donation; Lisa Green, Vice President,
Hospitals of Regina Foundation; Karen Kimpton, Manager of the
Eye Care Center at Pasqua Hospital; Garnet Davis, President
of the Lions Eye Bank of Saskatchewan; and Rick Pockett,
Secretary of the Lions Eye Bank of Saskatchewan.

LETTER TO DGs, CONVENTION
INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENT
DISTRICT GOVERNOR MARIANNE
& DISTRICT GOVERNOR DOUG,
Finally we have most of the numbers
from the 2021/2022 Yorkton-based
Provincial Convention. Please note
that all refund cheques have not been
deposited as yet so the accounts are
not balanced.
The following is a DRAFT INTERIM
FINANCIAL STATEMENT which will be
finalized when all expenses have cleared
and the Statement has been reviewed
and accepted at a regular Yorkton Lions
meeting.
It should be noted that no one knew
what the ongoing effects of COVID-19
would be and what the perception to it
would be to Saskatchewan Lions when
the restrictions were removed. I was
personally very disappointed that our
Convention was cancelled due to the lack
of registrations but the Members spoke.



Yours in Lionism,

- Lion Don Reed,
 Chair, 2021/2022 SK Provincial Lions Convention


306-621-9295

SASKATCHEWAN
PROVINCIAL LIONS CONVENTION
(2021/2022 – YORKTON)

– DRAFT INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENT –

INCOME

1) DISTRICT 5 SN

$ 2,500

2) DISTRICT 5 SKS

2,500

3) Convention Registrations

16,555

4) Sponsor – coffee – DG Marianne

500

5) Yorkton Lions LION CUB 50/50 raffle

3,200

TOTAL: $25,255
EXPENSES
$1,000*

1) Deposit Gallagher Centre (City of Yorkton)

1,000*

2) Deposit Rory Allan (entertainment)

900*

3) Deposit Justin Flunder (leadership speaker)

2,500*

4) Deposit Wayne Lee (leadership speaker)
5) Admin Expense (prior to October 27th, 2021)
(Office, bank, credit card, supplies, etc.)

400

6) Convention Registration Refunds

16,555

7) Sponsor – Coffee – DG Marianne – refund
8) Admin Expense (to May 5th)

500
475

(Office, bank, credit card, supplies, etc.)

TOTAL: $23,330
            Total Income: $25,255
           Total Expenses: $23,330
           

Balance: $1,925

*refundable if COVID-19 restrictions were in effect. When the
Province removed the Regulations, the deposit(s) were not refundable
but can be used for other events provided within a reasonable time frame.
Assuming that the figures remain accurate and balance,
each District in Saskatchewan will receive $962.50.

SUGGESTION FROM YORKTON LIONS CLUB –

IF ANY CLUB WISHES TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE CONVENTION DEPOSITS THAT WERE MADE

The “entertainers/presenters” deposits are available to either District and/or any
Saskatchewan Lions Club and the deposits could be used for said bookings.
For example, the cost for Rory Allan was $4,500 (depending on partial or full show)
plus expenses. The $1,000 deposit could be used making the actual cost $3,500 and
the Districts could be reimbursed the deposit. Or, the cost of Wayne Lee was $10,000
plus expenses. The $2,500 deposit could be used making the actual cost $7,500 and
the Districts could be reimbursed the deposit. Or, the cost of Justin Flunder was $4,800
plus expenses. The $900 deposit could be used making the actual cost $3,900 and the
Districts could be reimbursed the deposit.
At this time, Yorkton Lions has no interest or projects to take advantage of any of
the above. But why wouldn’t the upcoming Provincial Lions Convention in Regina take
advantage of this situation or any other LIONS CLUB in the PROVINCE. If anyone has
interest and wishes to investigate please contact the Yorkton Lions Club.

Saskatchewan Lion’s Pride Newsletter

CLUBS’ SUBMISSION GUIDE

Please check out & share the CLUB SUBMISSION PROCEDURE and
PUBLICATION REQUIREMENTS when it comes to submitting items
to The Lion’s Pride.
Thank you!

COMMUNICATIONS PROVINCE-WIDE

Saskatchewan Lions Pride Newsletter

Clubs Submission Guide

Club Submission Procedure:
Step 1. The Club forwards a submission
via email
format as set by the publisher. sasklionspride@g to the publisher in the required electronic
mail.com
Step 2. The publisher will acknowledge
receipt of the submission via email
to the respective Lions
Club.
Step 3. The publisher will include
the submitted article and accompanying
photographs within the
newsletter, according to the requirements
of these guidelines. Note: Any deviation
of the
submitted article from the guidelines
is to be sent by the publisher back
to the respective Lions
Club, requesting the submission be
revised and re-submitted according
to the District guidelines.
Step 4. The publisher provides the
finished publication to the District
Communications Secretary
(DCS) for distribution to all Clubs.
The DCS will acknowledge receipt
of the Lions Pride back to
the publisher and/or request for changes,
if applicable.
Publication Requirements - Lions
Clubs:
•

•

Page Limits: The maximum number
of pages of the Lions Pride newsletter
shall be kept to a
reasonable number to keep the cost
of the publication within budgets set
by the respective
Districts.

Article Size Limits: The maximum
page allotment for articles submitted
by any Lions Club will be
limited to one-quarter page of text.
In addition, a maximum of three photos
complete with captions
can be included. All submissions are
to be sent direct to the publisher.
• Special Article Size Limits: Submissions
in regard to campaigns, conferences,
conventions,
contests, special committees and
ticket sales (e.g., Blue Jays Raffle,
SK Lions Eyebank,
SK Lions Foundation, et cetera), as
well as any ongoing events (e.g.,
Memorial
Forest, Hall of
Fame, Peace Poster, Speak Off, Youth
Camp) will be published in any one
issue during the Lions
year. Thereafter, all applicable event
information from any of these sources
will be accessible
through the Provincial Lions website
link with accompanying contact information.
The reason is to
minimize the repetitiveness of articles
and resulting additional pages within
each issue of the
Lions Pride.
• Cabinets Decision Final: District
Cabinets will make decisions as required
by the publisher on
matters of article size and number
of photos submitted per article should
any issues arise. The
publisher will direct such communications
to the District Cabinet via the respective
District
Communications Secretaries (DCS).
• Third Party Articles: Contact the
District Communications Secretary
regarding recommendations
for third party submissions (e.g., CNIB
Foundation, Diabetes Canada, et
cetera) prior to
submitting to the publisher.

Last reviewed January 29, 2022

– Saskatchewan District Cabinet Communications Secretaries –

5SKN:

Lion Carol Ewles – Email: carolewles@sasktel.net
	        Phone: 306-955-2320 (home, with msg mgr)

LIONS CLUBS CAN

DOWNLOAD & PRINT THIS POSTER
& FILL IN THEIR OWN DETAILS IN THIS SPACE

5SKS:

Lion Debbi Ross – Email: liondebbiross@gmail.com
	    Phone: 306-539-1990 (cell, with msg mgr)
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Please send your Lions news to your
Communications Secretary first if you feel
your submission may need approval

SASKATCHEWAN LIONS FOUNDATION

Donations needed for new Children’s Cancer Clinic
Your foundation continues to work on a matching grant
for the new Children’s Cancer Clinic to be started later
this year, in the Regina General Hospital. The Lion’s
share of the matching grant is $67,000 in Canadian
funds. The Foundation thanks the clubs and Lions who
have already donated to this cause and we would ask
all other Clubs / Lions to please consider a donation.
The children of Saskatchewan
The LION JAMES SINCLAIR /
really need and deserve our
REGINA BEACH LIONS
support.
Donations made out to
“Saskatchewan Lions
Foundation” can be sent
c/o Lion Don Tait, 133-1st St.
NE, Box 854, Wadena, SK
S0A 4J0.

Memorial
Forest

-PID Marvin Chambers



SEPTEMBER IS
CHILDHOOD CANCER
AWARENESS MONTH

If a Marvin Chambers Fellowship is being awarded, please also
include the APPLICATION FORM with the details completed.

5 years ago, Lions Clubs International made
Childhood Cancer one of their 5 Pillars of Service
If you or your Club have not yet done so,
please consider how you can support this cause

Applications for
in-memory tree dedications:
pdgken@gmail.com

Lions Wilderness Camp still has THREE OPENINGS
for clients this summer. Still available are:

1 opening in Session 6	�������Aug. 8, 9 & 10 (leave morning of Aug. 11)
2 openings in Session 7	���� Aug. 10, 11 & 12 (leave morning of Aug. 13)

LIONS
FOUNDATION
OF CANADA

RAFFLE

Clients and their families/caregivers stay in Cabins.
They must bring their own food.
If a Sponsor Club is sending a client, it is preferable that a Lion Member
also attend the Camp. Lion Members stay in the Lion’s Den.

WEEKEND RaFFLE

WEEKEND RaFFLE

OF CANADA DOG GUIDES
FOR LIONS FOUNDATION

OF CANADA DOG GUIDES
FOR LIONS FOUNDATION

(please print)

______________

Name: ______________________________
or

For more information or to
book a client, please contact:
Lion Ken Schuster –
306-220-5985

On Facebook:
@northernlightslodgesask
Located at KM 222 on the
Hanson Lake Road. We have 8 log
cabins and 10 campsites on the
SE Arm of Deschambault Lake.
Limestone Lake is our outpost lake.

__________________
Name of Club: ____________________
_______________
City: ______________________________
_____________
Phone: ______________________________
______________
Email: ______________________________

(Approx. value $2,000)

A weekend for two in Toronto that includes:

• Return airfare for two to Toronto*
• Two nights accommodation
game at the Rogers Centre*
• Two tickets to a Toronto Blue Jays
Dog Guides
• Tour of Lions Foundation of Canada
*Dates to be mutually
OR $1,500 cash prize
arranged.

- $300

th
before April 23 , 2022 to:
Please return all stubs and unsold tickets
LFC Blue Jays Weekend Raffle

SK S0N 2E0
c/o Gordon Ziegler - Box 43, Richmound,

Lic# SR21-1710

Lic# SR21-1710

The winner of this year’s Raffle
will be declared very soon, now –
on June 20. Please contact Lion Gordon
at bgziegler@gmail.com if you are interested
in e-transfer for those last-minute sales.

That’s down from previous years but total
sales are up and a new record for $$ has
already been set. Full details will be
published next month.
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5ea

for

RAFFLE TICKETS!

4,000 tickets have been printed

Just over 70 Clubs have submitted
ticket stubs and money this year.

Form effective
as of Oct. 2018

Tickets:

$

23th, 2022
Draw to be held at 2:00 p.m. on April
371 N., Richmound, SK S0N 2E0
at Richmound Community Hall, 204 Highway
to a person under 18 years of age.
NOTICE: Raffle tickets shall not be sold

LAST
CHANCE

The following Clubs have taken part
since the previous edition of The Pride :
• Eston 95
• Rosthern
• Churchbridge Lioness
Thanks to all Clubs
who participated.
Suggestions for
improvements for next
year are welcome.

Lion Gordon Ziegler,
LFC SK Raffle Coordinator
E: bgziegler@gmail.com
Box 43,
Richmound, SK S0N 2E0

2022 MD5 LIONS CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS
Greetings Lions of MD5!

A roaring welcome to Lion Susan Edwards
and ID Larry Edwards who attended all the way
from Harris Township Lions Club, Pennsylvania

The Burstall District and Burstall Bordertown Lions
were spotted enjoying the Lions’ fellowship
during the Thursday night supper

On Friday
evening,
Special Guest
Alvin Law
(“Be a Giver
Not a Taker”)
pounded it out
on the ivories
...with his toes!

It was so wonderful to finally
be able to get together and meet
Lions from near and far! Our goal
for this convention was to provide
a program that inspires Lions to
go home invigorated to ser ve –
and I believe we delivered !

Such an
inspiration
to all!

Welcome Fox Valley School SRC executive:
President Hayley Wagner; Secretary Mikayla Herter;
and Vice-president Gracie Pidlisny

Lion Dwayne
Zwinger of the
Fargo Gateway
Lions got tricked
by the comedy &
magic of Trevor
Moore during
the closing
entertainment
on Saturday
evening

Thanks
Kelsey Ax,
LCI Regional
Specialist for
the Global
Action Team,
from Oak
Brook, Illinois
for joining us
for the GAT
Summit and
Convention

MD5 District Governor Team:
CC Kevin Bean (5 NW), DG Doug Ross (5SKS),
DG Joe Sowokinos (5 NE), DG Marianne
Kramchynsky (5 SKN), DG David Pigors (5 SE),
DG Scott Ressler (5 NW), DG Geraldine Rae (5 SW).

2VDG Lion Lane Johnson (Climax Lions) helped
promote PDG Dennis Feduk’s (Carlyle & District Lions)
famous pies, while PDG Rob Hill (Maryfield District
Lions) catches bids during the live auction

Thank you to our committee,
presenters, sponsors, special
guests, entertainers and the team
at the Resort at Cypress Hills
for keeping us informed, amused
and fed! Thank you
for the fellowship,
laughs, hugs and
memories!
I look forward to
seeing everyone
May 23 - 25 at the
Lion Page
Newton,
2023 MD5 Lions
Chair,
Convention in
2022 MD5
Lions
Convention
Spearfish, SD.

Welcome to 1963!!!
The Bromantics got everyone up
Twisting & Shouting!

5NW DGE
Jeanette Bean
(Mandan Lions)
and
CC Kevin Bean
(Mandan Lions)
received a
warm Lions’
welcome at
the MD5
Convention!

Lion Mel Foat
shared his story on
life after blindness.
The member of
the Chestermere
Lions Club and
Chairman of the
LFC Dog Guides
was joined by his
dog guide Warden,
as well as his wife
Gwen – she drove
the car!

A sincere thank you to all
involved in making our 2022
MD5 Lions Convention such
a success! A total of 117 Lions
and 15 guests made the trip to
the beautiful Cypress Hills,
May 12- 15. While some had
more adventures getting there
than others, it was certainly
worth the effort – my deepest
apologies to anyone who ended
up on a gravel road!

Thank you to the Tompkins Lioness Club for
the delicious supper on Thursday night! And to
the Piapot Lions for setting up our bars and
providing excellent bartending services!

On Saturday
evening,
Council
Chairperson
Kevin Bean
officially
passed the
MD5 Council
Chair duties
to 5 SKN
DG Marianne
Kramchchynsky

Thank you to our ID Team: PID Marvin Chambers (Fillmore
District Lions); PID Robert Littlefield (Fargo Lions); PID
Pat Vannett (Mandan Lions) and ID Larry Edwards (Harris
Township Lions, PA) for your leadership and support!

International
Director Lion
Larry Edwards
with Lion
Page Newton
(Cabri District
Lions and this
year’s MD5
Convention
Chair) and
PDG Rob Hill

Our DG-elect team: DG Marianne Kramchynsky (5SKN)
with DGE Beryl Bauer (5 SKN), DGE Jeanette Bean (5 NW),
DGE Scott Hildre (5 NE), DGE Robyn Tyler (5 SE),
and DGE Alvin Matechuk (5 SKS).

MAY 12-15, 2022

THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS
CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, SASKATCHEWAN

REGISTRATION FORM
Registrant 1 (please print)

Registrant 2 (please print)

Name

2022 MD5

Name
Lion

Club Name
District

Dietary Needs
Address
City / Prov and
Postal/ZIP
Code
Email
Phone No.

5 NE
5 SKN
List Other
Yes

Leo

Guest

5 NW
5 SKS
No

5 SE
5 SW
List:

Lion
Club Name
District

Dietary Needs
Address
City / Prov
and Postal/ZIP
Code
Email
Phone No.

5 NE
5 SKN
List Other
Yes

Leo

Guest

5 NW
5 SKS

5 SE
5 SW

No

MEMORIAL SERVICE

List:

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION
•
All inclusive (meals and entertainment - Thursday, May 12, 2022 6 p.m. to Saturday, May 14, 2022 9 p.m.)
No. of People
x $225.00 per person
=$

Special guest Alvin Law joined The Bromantics on stage
Friday night and the Lions audience thoroughly enjoyed
the impromptu jam session

THANK YOU
TO OUR

MD5 LIONS
CONVENTION

SPONSORS!

3:30 / 11:55

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022
0:20 / 1:00

•

Platinum ($1,000+)
CABRI DISTRICT LIONS

Gold ($500-$999)
MARYFIELD
& DISTRICT LIONS
RICHMOUND LIONS
ESTON LIONS
LEADER LIONS

VIEW ONLINE

One
of the
highlights
of the Convention was when
Cheques are to be made payable to 2022
MD5
Lions
Convention

•
Credit card payment per transactionThe
will include
an additional
$7.80Law
fee
Bromantics
gave Alvin
WATCH A SHORT CLIP ONLINE!

an official band jacket

1. Mail form and cheque to:
2. Email form and etransfer to:
3. Credit Card Payment by phone, call:
2022 MD5 Lions Convention
Attention: Ted Skubovius
Ted Skubovius
Attention: Ted Skubovius
tr.sku1950@gmail.com
250-319-2829
Box 37, Burstall SK S0N 0H0
NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until April 12, 2022 by request in writing to tr.sku1950@gmail.com. Refunds will be
considered after this date with a written approval by the Convention Committee.

ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve by March 12, 2022

The Resort Silver
at Cypress Hills / 306-662-4477
Camping / 306-662-5411
•
Various Room
Types: hotel, townhouse, cabin
•
Contact Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park for campsite
N/A
•
Room rates vary from $187.21 to $324.19 per night
information and reservations.
•
60 rooms are reserved - book early
($100-$249)
Bronze
•
Book
hotel if you
have mobility issues
NOTE: Saskatchewan Parks entrance fee at the gate per carload is: $10.00/day, $30.00/week, $75.00 for annual. There is no park
BROADVIEW
TO OUR
fee if a Saskatchewan resident in the vehicle is 65 years+ in age.

($250-$499)

DISTRICT LIONS
ESTON 95 LIONS
NEUDORF LIONS
WOLSELEY LIONS

THANK
YOU

MAY 12-15, 2022

THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS
CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, SASKATCHEWAN

COFFEE
SPONSORS!

PHOTOS COURTESY
REGISTRATION
FORMOF:

LION LOIS REIERSON
( WILLISTON KORNER LIONS )

Registrant 1 (please print)

Registrant 2 (please print)

Name
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Club Name
District

Name
Lion
5 NE

Leo
5 NW

Guest
5 SE

Club Name
District

Lion

Leo

5 NE

5 NW

PET VALU WALK FOR DOG GUIDES IN SASKATCHEWAN
This year’s 8th Annual Pet Valu Walk for Dog Guides took place at
the end of May, with several Saskatchewan communities taking part in
the fundraising efforts. Monies raised through these Walks help Lions
Foundation of Canada continue to fulfill its mission of empowering
Canadians with disabilities to navigate their world with confidence and
independence by providing Dog Guides at no cost to them, as well as
supporting each pair in their journey together.
   While Dog Guides are free to the client, the dogs can cost upwards
of $25,000 to $35,000, and that means monetary help is required to be
able to provide these assistance dogs to those in need.

REGINA LOCATION WALK –

Five Lions Clubs were in Regina’s Wascana Park on May 29 for the
Walk for Dog Guides event which turned out great – the rained even held off for
the most part! Participating Clubs were: Regina 35 Lions, Regina Lakeside Lions,
Bethune & District Lions, Lumsden Lions, and Regina Beach & District Lions.

The Martensville & District Lions Club was one of many
Clubs taking part in the Walk this year. They currently have
two individuals within their community who are waiting on
dog guides – one Hearing Assistance Dog, and one
Special Service Dog for a high school student. Both dogs
have been delayed due to Covid restrictions.
At press time, the below listed Clubs and communities’
reported Walks and total funds raised were as follows, as
per the Walk website. Complete totals and details should
be available in the June 2022 edition of Lion’s Pride – stay
tuned!
• Martensville & District Lions Club (with Saskatoon
   Lions Club) – $9,415 raised
• Nipawin Lions Club – $125 raised (ahead of their
   June 5 Walk date)
• Prince Albert Lions Club – $405 raised
• Regina (Regina 35 Lions, Regina Central Lions, Regina
  Lakeside Lions, Regina Beach & District Lions, Bethune
   Lions, and Lumsden Lions) – $2,286 raised
• Riverhurst Lions Club (in Central Butte) – $5,512 raised
• Rosthern Lions Club – $174 raised
• Saskatoon Lions Club (with Martensville Lions
   Club) – $1,150 raised
• Spiritwood Lions Club – $250 raised ($5,000+ noted
   on their social media page)

Send in
YOUR CLUB’S
photos
and
$$ totals!

HELP SUPPORT

LFC
DOG GUIDES
PROGRAMS

Clubs and members are reminded that Lions Project Pride is able to provide flags and
certificates to be presented to Grade 1 students (or anyone else) if schools allow access.
We have flags in stock and print certificates as ordered. All proceeds support Lions Foundation
of Canada Dog Guide programs.

Stay up-to-date with even more

The brochure and order form are available ONLINE. Simply print & complete the order form,
attach your club or personal cheque made payable to the Lions Foundation of Canada, and mail to
Lion Lynne Coulter, 11305 - 103 Street, Grande Prairie, AB T8V 2Y6. Materials will be shipped via
Canada Post at no extra cost.

LFC DOG GUIDES NEWS

Thanks for supporting our Foundation.

Check out their monthly digital newsletters!




- Lion Lynne Coulter, PCC
780-532-3027 | Ldcgp@telusplanet.net

Check out the Dog Guides’

May 2022 newsletter

April 2022 newsletter

WISH LIST on Page 10
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www.DogGuides.com

UPCOMING LIONS EVENTS

FOCUS ON
LEADERSHIP:

SASKATCHEWAN
SASKATCHEWANLIONS
LIONSCONVENTION
CONVENTION(REGINA)
(REGINA)
PRELIMINARY
PRELIMINARYDAILY
DAILYPROGRAM
PROGRAM
FRIDAY –– OCTOBER
OCTOBER 28,
28,2022
2022

2022 SASKATCHEWAN
LIONS CONVENTION

Hello Lions of Saskatchewan,
It is time to get this province rocking. Have you had
enough of Covid and no social interaction? Well, we
think it will be controlled and down to a minimum for
the October 28-30, 2022 Saskatchewan Lions
Convention being held in Regina at the Ramada
Plaza.
Your Planning Committee has been working hard
to put a great program together. Our keynote speaker
is Lynn Kanuka-Williams, with convention topic “It All
Starts with a Voice Inside…”. Lynn made her Olympic
debut at Los Angeles 1984 in the first-ever running
of the 3000m for women in which she took home the
bronze metal for Canada.
There is also a training session with Jolene
Watson titled “Strength in Leadership”, a presentation
by STARS, and International Director Ken Ibarra
from California who will be giving us greetings from
International and our plans are to induct new Lions
members.
Entertainment is also dynamic with international
recording artist Jack Semple Band (from Regina)
rocking the hotel Saturday night.
This is the first in-person Lions convention since
Saskatoon in 2019. Regina and area Lions look
forward to hosting all of you in the Queen City this
October.
The registration and program is available for
your information. Get those registrations in to take
advantage of the Early Bird pricing. If you have any
questions, feel free to contact either one of your
Co-Chairs – Lion Debbi Ross (liondebbiross@gmail.
com / 306-539-1990) or PDG Lion Doug Ross
(liondougross@gmail.com / 306-539-1763).

2022

Focus on Leadership

Time (start)
(start)

Time
Time (end)
(end)

Description
Description

1:00 p.m.
p.m.

5:30
5:30 p.m.
p.m.

Convention
ConventionRegistration
Registration

Location
/ Specific
Details
Location
/ Specific
Details
Main
Floor
- Lobby
Main
Floor
- Lobby

1:00 p.m.
p.m.

1:45
1:45 p.m.
p.m.

Credentials
CredentialsDesk
Desk/ /Delegate
DelegateRegistration
Registration

rd Fl
Pine
Room
- 3-rd3Fl
Pine
Room

1:00 p.m.
p.m.

Midnight
Midnight

Hospitality
HospitalityRoom
Room

rd Fl
Popular
Rm
- 3-rd3Fl
Popular
Rm

1:00 p.m.
p.m.

5:30
5:30 p.m.
p.m.

Silent
SilentAuction
Auction

Aspen
Rm
- 2-nd2nd
Fl Fl
Aspen
Rm

1:00 p.m.
p.m.

6:00
6:00 p.m.
p.m.

Trade
TradeShow
ShowDisplays
Displays

Floor
/ Birch
Mezzanine
Floor
/ Birch
Mezzanine
2nd2nd
Room
Room

2:00 p.m.
p.m.

4:00
4:00 p.m.
p.m.

Cabinet
CabinetMeetings
Meetings

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S
divided
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S
divided
in in
two)
two)

2:00 p.m.
p.m.

4:00
4:00 p.m.
p.m.

rd Fl
Partner’sWine
Wine&&Cheese,
Cheese,followed
followedbybyfree
freetime
time(Casino,
(Casino, Popular
Partner’s
Popular
Rm
Rm
- 3-rd3Fl
shopping)––tentative
tentativeatatthis
thistime
time
shopping)

4:00 p.m.
p.m.

5:00
5:00 p.m.
p.m.

Past
PastDistrict
DistrictGovernor
Governor(PDG)
(PDG)Meeting
Meeting

rd Fl
Pine
Room
- 3-rd3Fl
Pine
Room

5:00 p.m.
p.m.

Midnight
Midnight

Cash
Cashbar
baropens
opens/ /social
social

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

5:45 p.m.
p.m.

6:00
6:00 p.m.
p.m.

HallofofFame
FameEntrance
Entranceand
andWelcome*
Welcome*
Hall
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
(Note:professional
professionalcasual
casual/ formal
/ formalwear
wearrecommended)
recommended)
(Note:

6:00 p.m.
p.m.

8:00
8:00 p.m.
p.m.

Hall
HallofofFame
FameDinner
Dinner

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

Social
Socialwith
withDJ
DJmusic
music

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

8:30 p.m.
p.m.

SATURDAY
SATURDAY –– OCTOBER
OCTOBER29,
29,2022
2022
Time (start)
(start)

Time
Time (end)
(end)

Description
Description

Location
Location
/ Specific
/ Specific
Details
Details

7:30 a.m.
a.m.

Midnight
Midnight

Hospitality
HospitalityRoom
Room

rd Fl
Popular
Popular
Rm
Rm
- 3-rd3Fl

7:30 a.m.
a.m.

8:15
8:15 a.m.
a.m.

Breakfast
Breakfast

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

7:30 a.m.
a.m.

8:15
8:15 a.m.
a.m.

Convention
ConventionRegistration
Registration

rd Fl
Pine
Pine
Room
Room
- 3-rd3Fl

7:30 a.m.
a.m.

8:15
8:15 a.m.
a.m.

Credentials
CredentialsDesk
Desk/ /Delegate
DelegateRegistration
Registration

rd Fl
Pine
Pine
Room
Room
- 3-rd3Fl

7:30 a.m.
a.m.

5:00
5:00 p.m.
p.m.

Trade
TradeShow
ShowDisplays
Displays

Mezzanine
Mezzanine
- 2-nd2nd
Fl Fl
/ Birch
/ Birch
RmRm
- 2nd2nd
Fl Fl

7:30 a.m.
a.m.

5:00
5:00 p.m.
p.m.

Silent
SilentAuction
Auction

Aspen
Rm
- 2-nd2nd
Fl Fl
Aspen
Rm

8:15 a.m.
a.m.

8:30
8:30 a.m.
a.m.

Entrance
Entranceand
andWelcome
Welcome

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

8:30 a.m.
a.m.

9:00
9:00 a.m.
a.m.

Opening
OpeningCeremonies
Ceremonies(Note:
(Note:Business
Businesscasual
casualwear
wearis is
recommended)
recommended)

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

9:00 a.m.
a.m.

9:15
9:15 a.m.
a.m.

Head
HeadTable
TableIntroductions
Introductions/ /Guests
Guests

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

9:15 a.m.
a.m.

10:00
10:00 a.m.
a.m.

Province
ProvinceofofSaskatchewan
SaskatchewanWelcome
Welcome

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

10:00 a.m.
a.m.

10:15
10:15 a.m.
a.m.

City
CityofofRegina
ReginaMayor
MayorWelcome
Welcome

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

10:15 a.m.
a.m.

10:45
10:45 a.m.
a.m.

Coffee
CoffeeBreak
Break(Sponsored:
(Sponsored:The
ThePin
PinPeople)
People)

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

10:45 a.m.
a.m.

11:45
11:45 a.m.
a.m.

Training:
Training:Jolene
JoleneWatson
Watson(Strength
(StrengthininLeadership)
Leadership)

Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)

11:45 a.m..
a.m..

1:00
1:00 p.m.
p.m.

Lunch
Lunch

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

1:00 p.m.
p.m.

2:00
2:00 p.m.
p.m.

Keynote:
Keynote:Lynn
LynnKanuka-Williams
Kanuka-Williams(“It
(“ItAll
AllStarts
Startswith
witha a
Voice
VoiceInside…”)
Inside…”)

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

2:00 p.m.
p.m.

2:30
2:30 p.m.
p.m.

Presentation:
AirAir
Presentation:Community
CommunityRelations
RelationsOfficer
Officer- STARS
- STARS
Ambulance
Ambulance

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

2:30 p.m.
p.m.

3:00
3:00 p.m.
p.m.

Coffee
CoffeeBreak
Break(Sponsor:
(Sponsor:The
ThePin
PinPeople)
People)

Canadian
Canadian
Ballroom
Ballroom
(N/S)
(N/S)

Timep.m.
(start)
3:00
p.m.

Timep.m.
(end)
3:30
3:30
p.m.

DescriptionDirector
International
International
DirectorKen
KenIbarra
IbarraLCI
LCIInformation
Information/ Q&A
/ Q&A

Location
/Ballroom
Specific
Details
Canadian
Ballroom
(N/S)
Canadian
(N/S)

3:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

TBD - New Member Induction Ceremony w/International
Director Ibarra

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

4:00 p.m.

4:15 p.m.

SK Lions Convention 2023 (TBD) presentation and/or
call for location

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

4:15 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

Free Time to prepare for DG Banquet
(Note: banquet is formal wear)

N/A

5:30 p.m.

Midnight

Cash bar

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

5:30 p.m.

5:45 p.m.

Silent Auction / Ticket sales winners

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

5:45 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

DG Banquet Entrance and Welcome

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Dinner (Formal attire)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

7:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

International Director Ken Ibarra (including Q&A)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

8:00 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Recognition / Awards / Thank You’s

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

8:30 p.m.

Midnight

Entertainment: Jack Semple band

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

SUNDAY – OCTOBER 30, 2022
Time (start)

Time (end)

Description

Location / Specific Details

7:30 a.m.

8:15 a.m.

Breakfast (Buffet)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

7:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

Trade Show Displays

Mezzanine - 2nd Fl / Birch Rm 2nd Fl

8:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m.

Memorial Service

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

9:45 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

5 SKN and 5 SKS Business Meetings (Elections;
decision-making votes)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S
divided in two)

10:30 a.m.

10:45 a.m.

Break

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

10:45 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

Presentation: Canada Foundation for Dog Guides
(Lion Garry Beaudry)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

11:00 a.m.

11:15 a.m.

Presentation: Saskatchewan Lions Foundation
(PDG Ron Belke)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

11:15 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

Presentation: Saskatchewan Eye Bank (PID Garnet
Davis)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

11:30 a.m.

11:45 a.m.

Presentation: Diabetes (TBD)

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

11:45 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

Presentation: Lions Quest (Lion Heather Vermeersch

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

12:00 p.m.

12:15 p.m.

Closing Remarks

Canadian Ballroom (N/S)

PRINT THIS PROGRAM
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2

2022

RAMADA PLAZA,
PLAZA, 1818
1818 VICTORIA
VICTORIA AVENUE,
AVENUE, REGINA
REGINA SK
SK
RAMADA
RAMADAPLAZA,
PLAZA,1818
1818VICTORIA
VICTORIA
AVENUE,REGINA
REGINA
SK
OCTOBER
28-30,
2022
RAMADA
AVENUE,
SK
OCTOBER
28-30,
2022
OCTOBER28-30,
28-30,2022
2022
OCTOBER
Focus on Leadership
REGISTRATION FORM
FORM
REGISTRATION

REGISTRATIONFORM
FORM
REGISTRATION

REGISTRANT 11 (please
(please print)
print)
REGISTRANT 22 (please
(please print)
print)
REGISTRANT
REGISTRANT
REGISTRANT 11 (please
(please
print)
REGISTRANT2 2(please
(please
print)
REGISTRANT
Lionprint)
Title
specify PID,
PID, PCC,
PCC, PDG,
PDG, REGISTRANT
ETC.
Lionprint)
Title
specify PID,
PID, PCC,
PCC, PDG,
PDG, ETC.
ETC.
Lion
Title
specify
ETC.
Lion
Title
specify
Lion Title
specify
PID, PCC,
PCC,PDG,
PDG,ETC.
ETC.
LionTitle
Title
specify
PID,PCC,
PCC,PDG,
PDG,
ETC.
specify
PID,
Lion
specify
PID,
ETC.
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
Lion
Leo
Guest
Lion
Leo
Gu
Lion
Leo
Guest
Lion
Leo
Gu
Lion
Leo
Guest
Lion
Leo
Guest
Lion
Leo
Guest
Lion
Leo
Guest
Club Name/#
Name/#
Club Name/#
Name/#
Club
Club
Club Name/#
Name/#
ClubName/#
Name/#
District
SKN
SKS Club
District
SKN
SKS
District
55 SKN
55 SKS
District
55 SKN
55 SKS
District
55Club
SKN
55SKS
District
55
SKN
5 5SKS
SKN
SKS Yes
District
SKN
SKS Yes
Club
No
No
Club
Club
Yes
No
Yes
No
Delegate
Delegate No
Club
Club
Yes
Yes
Club
Yes
No
Yes
No
Delegate No
Delegate
Delegate
Delegate
Delegate
Dietary
Dietary
Yes
No
List:
Enter List
List
Yes
No
List: En
En
Dietary
Dietary
Yes
No
List:
Enter
Yes
No
List:
Needs
Needs
Dietary
Dietary
Yes
No
List:
Yes
No
Enter
List
Dietary
Yes
No
List:Enter
EnterList
List
Yes
No List:
List:
Enter
List
Needs
Needs
Needs
Needs
Needs
Address
Address
Address
Address
Address
Address
Address
City // Prov
Prov
City // Prov
Prov
City
City
w/Postal/ZIP
w/Postal/ZIP
City / Prov
City
Prov
City/ /Prov
Prov
w/Postal/ZIP
w/Postal/ZIP
Code
Code
w/Postal/ZIP
w/Postal/ZIP
w/Postal/ZIP
Code
w/Postal/ZIP
Code
Code
Code
Code
Code
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Email
Phone No.
No.
Phone No.
No.
Phone
Phone
Phone
Phone
Phone No.
No.
PhoneNo.
No.

FULL CONVENTION
CONVENTION REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION
FULL
FULL
FULL CONVENTION
CONVENTION REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION
All inclusive
inclusive (meals
(meals and
and entertainment,
entertainment, includes
includes HOF
HOF -- Friday,
Friday, October
October 28,
28, 2022
2022 to
to Sunday,
Sunday, October
October 3
••
All
••
All
and
entertainment,
October
30,
2022)
All inclusive
inclusive (meals
(meals
andby
entertainment,
includesHOF
HOF- -Friday,
Friday,October
October28,
28,2022
2022totoSunday,
Sunday,
October
30,
2022)
Early Bird
Bird
by
August 31,
31,includes
2022
Early
August
2022
Early
31,
Early Bird
Bird by
by August
August
31,
2022
No.
of2022
People
$175.00 per
per person
person
Cdn $$
No.
of
People
xx $175.00
== Cdn
No.
xx$175.00
per
person
==Cdn
No. of
of People
People
$175.0031,
per2022
person
Cdn$ $
Registration After
After
August
31,
2022
Registration
August
Registration
31,
Registration After
After August
August
31,2022
2022
No. of
of People
People
$200.00 per
per person
person
Cdn $$
No.
xx $200.00
== Cdn
No.
xx$200.00
==Cdn
No. of
of People
People
$200.00per
perperson
person
Cdn$ $

HALL OF
OF FAME
FAME REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION ONLY
ONLY
HALL
HALL OF FAME REGISTRATION
ONLY (meal and entertainment - Friday, October 28, 2022)
All inclusive
inclusive
HALL OF FAME REGISTRATION
ONLY(meal and entertainment - Friday, October 28, 2022)
••
All
•
All inclusive (meal
and
entertainment
- Friday, October
28, 2022)
No. of
ofand
People
$50.00
per person
person
Cdn $$
•
All inclusive (meal
entertainment - Friday, October
28, 2022)
No.
People
xx $50.00
per
== Cdn
No. of People
x $50.00 per person
= Cdn $
No. of People
x $50.00 per person
= Cdn $
PARTNER REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION FOR
FOR DG
DG BANQUET
BANQUET -- ONLY
ONLY AS
AS SEATS
SEATS ARE
ARE AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE FIRST
FIRST COME-FIRS
COME-FIRS
PARTNER
PARTNER REGISTRATION
FOR
DG BANQUET
- ONLY
AS SEATS
ARE AVAILABLE
COME-FIRST SERVE
All
inclusive
(meal and
and
entertainment
Saturday,
October 29,
29,FIRST
2022
PARTNER REGISTRATION
FOR
DG BANQUET
- entertainment
ONLY AS SEATS
ARE AVAILABLE
FIRST COME-FIRST SERVE
••
All
inclusive
(meal
-- Saturday,
October
2022
•
All inclusive (meal
entertainment - Saturday, October
29, per
2022
No. of
ofand
People
$65.00
person
Cdn $$
•
All inclusive (meal
and
entertainment - Saturday, October
29,
2022
No.
People
xx $65.00
per
person
== Cdn
No. of People
x $65.00 per person
= Cdn $
No. of People
x $65.00 per person
= Cdn $
PARTNER REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION FOR
FOR BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST -- ONLY
ONLY AS
AS SEATS
SEATS ARE
ARE AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE // FIRST
FIRST COME-FIRS
COME-FIRS
PARTNER
PARTNER REGISTRATION
FOR
BREAKFAST
ONLY
AS
SEATS
ARE
AVAILABLE
/
FIRST
COME-FIRST
SERVE
All
inclusive
(meal -- Sunday,
Sunday,
October
30, ARE
2022)AVAILABLE / FIRST COME-FIRST SERVE
••
All
inclusive
(meal
30,
2022)
PARTNER REGISTRATION
FOR
BREAKFAST
- ONLY October
AS
SEATS
•
All inclusive (meal
Sunday,
October 30, 2022)
No. of
of--People
People
$25.00 per
per person
person
Cdn $$
No.
== Cdn
•
All inclusive (meal
Sunday, October 30, 2022) xx $25.00
No. of People
x $25.00 per person
= Cdn $
No. of People
x $25.00 per person
= Cdn $
THREE
WAYS
TO
REGISTER
FOR
2022
THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022
THREE WAYS TO REGISTER
FOR 2022
Cheques
are to
to be
be made
made payable
payable to
to 2022
2022 Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan Lions
Lions Convention
Convention (Regina)
(Regina)
••
Cheques
are
THREE
WAYS
TO
REGISTER
FOR
2022
•
Cheques are to be
made
payable
to
2022
Saskatchewan
Lions
Convention
(Regina)
Credit card
card payment
payment per
per transaction
transaction will
will include
include an
an additional
additional fee.
fee. Details
Details are
are soon
soon to
to be
be confirmed.
confirmed.
•• made
Credit
Cheques
to be
payable
towill
2022
Saskatchewan
Lions
Convention
(Regina)
••
Credit
cardare
payment
per transaction
include
an additional
fee. Details
are soon
to be confirmed.
2022
Lions Convention (Regina)
•
Credit card payment per transaction will include an additional fee. Details are soon to
beSK
confirmed.
2

1. Mail form and cheque to:

2. Email form and etransfer to:

3. Credit Card Payment by phone,
call:
Kerry Swann
306-535-3470

2022 Saskatchewan Lions Convention Attention: Kerry Swann, Treasurer
Attention: Kerry Swann
lionkerryswann@gmail.com
2138 McTavish Street, Regina SK
S4T 3W9
NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until October 15, 2022 by request in writing to lionkerryswann@gmail.com.
Refunds will be considered after this date with a written request to be approved by the Convention Committee.
ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve BEFORE SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
Ramada Plaza Regina by Wyndham / 306-569-1444
https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/ramada/regina-saskatchewan/ramada-hotel-and-convention-centre-regina/roomsrates?&checkInDate=10/26/2022&checkOutDate=10/30/2022&groupCode=2211LIONSC
•

•
•

•
•

Reservations process: a. The group will be booked under 2022 Saskatchewan Lions Convention /
2211LIONSC. b. For individual bookings, please contact the hotel direct at (306) 569-1444 or via email
regina@saskramada.com c. Please fax all rooming lists to (306) 352-6339 attention Reservations, or via email
regina@saskramada.com.
Various Room Types: queen, king, king deluxe.
Guestroom rate includes: Parking for one vehicle per room, per day. Additional parking is found behind the
hotel or at the Pay While You Park on the NW corner. On-street parking M-F between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. with a
limit of 2 hours. After 6 p.m. and weekends parking has no limit.
Room rates $139.00 plus tax per night.
Rooms are reserved and blocked off until September 28, 2022 - book early.
YOU CAN ALSO FIND THE REGISTRATION FORM ONLINE:
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PRINT VERSION

DIGITAL VERSION

Join the
Largest
JoinWorld’s
the World’s
Largest
Celebration
of Service
Celebration
of Service
TE

DS

LEBR
. CE

.

S

.. .

MUS

ORE

IC

.

HM

the globe; service that is empowered

LEG

Online:

EN

DS
EN: lionsofcanadafundforlcif.ca/
Online:
.
S
GiveToday
EN: lionsofcanadafundforlcif.ca/
FR: lionsofcanadafundforlcif.ca/fr/
GiveToday GiveToday
FR: lionsofcanadafundforlcif.ca/fr/
GiveToday Check Made & Remitted to:

.. .

UC

LCIF Campaign 100 Tell-A-Thon on
year’s Tell-A-Thon is focused
Sunday, June 5th from 10 am - This
2 pm
on celebrating Lions’ service across
CDT (Chicago) / UTC-05.

I T I E S . S P O RT
S

ORE

TE

GEN

NT

OM

EN

.

EN

.

IC

ENT

TA
I am so excited to invite Reach
& every
one of you to join me for the world’s
I am so excited to invite each &largest
everycelebration of service: the 2022
LCIF Campaign 100 Tell-A-Thon on
one of you to join me for the world’s
Sunday,
largest celebration of service: the
2022June 5th from 10 am - 2 pm
CDT (Chicago) / UTC-05.

ME

HM

INM

IN
L E RTA

UC

1st Vice President

. S P O RT
S

OM

by Lion Brian Sheehan - Lions Clubs International
ITIES
1st Vice President
CELEBR

MUS

WISH
LIST

!
T
S
’
N HI
O T
D S
IS
M
by Lion Brian Sheehan - Lions Clubs International

Lions of Canada Fund for LCIF /

Check Made Tell-A-Thon
& Remitted to:
Box 38
Lions of Canada
Fund for
LCIFL0C
/ 1H0 Canada
Sunderland,
Ontario
Tell-A-Thon
For all the latest Tell-A-Thon news,
Box 38
visit the Lions Virtual Facebook page.
RESERVE THE BEST SEAT IN THE
HOUSE
Sunderland, Ontario L0C 1H0 Canada

by your donations to our Lions Clubs
This year’s Tell-A-Thon is focused
International Foundation (LCIF).
For more information about the Tell-Awww.tellathon.org
on celebrating Lions’ service across
Thon,
model clubs and
major donation
For all the latest
Tell-A-Thon
news,
The 4-hour Tell-A-Thon will inspire
the globe; service that is empowered
contact Lions
visit the Lionsopportunities,
Virtual Facebook
page.Virtual @
you with stories of service,
music,
RESERVE
THE
BEST
SEAT
IN
THE
HOUSE
by your donations to our Lions Clubs
lionsvirtual@gmail.com
entertainment and special celebrity
International Foundation (LCIF).
For
more
information
cameos from humanitarians, award
Thank youabout
for all the
you Tell-Ado and your
auction or conduct raffles to raise funds
Thon, model clubs
major
winning musicians and actors, a
supportand
of the
LCIFdonation
Campaign 100
for LCIF!
The 4-hour Tell-A-Thon will inspire
legendary coach, and a Super Bowl
opportunities, Tell-A-Thon!
contact Lions Virtual @
Every Lion, Every Club...
you with stories of service, music,
MVP!
lionsvirtual@gmail.com
Speaking of raising funds, we are
entertainment and special celebrity
What are you waiting for? Register at
asking every Lion and every
Club to
cameos from humanitarians, award
Thank
you for all you do and your
auction or conduct raffles
to raise funds
www.tellathon.org
join Lion Lori and I in supporting LCIF
winning musicians and actors, a
support
of the LCIF Campaign 100
for LCIF!
with a donation that will empower our
Don’t stop there... this is the perfect
legendary coach, and a Super Bowl
Tell-A-Thon!
service
for
years
to
come.
Our
goal
is
opportunity to share our Lions’
Every Lion, Every Club...
MVP!
to raise $2 million through the Tell-

www.tellathon.org

What are you waiting for?
www.tellathon.org

story with your family, friends and
A-Thon!
So whether you donate $5 or
community! Why
not create of
a viewing
Speaking
raising funds,
we are
Register
at invite your partners and
know that every dollar you
party and
asking every Lion and $50,000,
every Club
to
donate will be used to change lives.
community to join in the fun?

join Lion Lori and I in supporting LCIF
There
are a number
You can use thiswith
opportunity
to sharethat will
a donation
empower
our of ways to
Don’t stop there... this is the perfect
donate and every donation to the
information about
your club’s
impactto come.
service
for years
Our goal is
opportunity to share our Lions’on your community,
Tell-A-Thon is eligible for LCIF
conduct a vision
to raise $2 million through
theprograms,
Tell- including
story with your family, friends screening
and
recognition
or other service project.
Soawhether
you
donate
or
Melvin
Jones$5
Fellowship:
community! Why not create a viewing
You could even A-Thon!
sell food, hold
silent
$50,000, know that every dollar you
party and invite your partners and
donate will be used to change lives.
community to join in the fun?
You can use this opportunity to share
information about your club’s impact
on your community, conduct a vision
screening or other service project.
You could even sell food, hold a silent

We Serve

Every Lion... Every Club
working together to raise
There are a number of ways to
donate and every donation to the
Tell-A-Thon is eligible for LCIF
recognition programs, including
Melvin Jones Fellowship:

Every Lion... Every Club
working together to raise

US$2 million

US$2 million
LCICon 2022

will take place from June 24-28
in Montréal, Canada

Registration is now

OPEN

Enjoy fellowship & celebration. Connect with friends near & far.
Gain new skills and insight.
We can’t wait to see Lions and Leos united in Montréal.

Register today at Lcicon.org
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HAVE SOME INTERESTING

LIONS PROMO
IDEAS?

NEXT
SUBMISSION
DEADLINE –
Please submit club articles, photos, thank you notes,
event posters, or updates as soon as you can, to ensure
they can be included in the next issue!

Share the unique projects
and ideas your club has
spearheaded – inspire other
clubs around the province!

New
Voices
Nominees
have been
selected !
Read
about them
HERE

LIONS’ OPPORTUNITIES

Proudly supported by the
Lions Clubs of Canada

VIRTUAL EVENTS CENTER

Did you know that you can connect with Lions and Leos across the globe
by accessing the virtual events on the Lions Clubs International website?
COVID-19 has changed the way we live, work and serve and you can now
take in live training on topics that matter to you and your club. You can even
suggest a topic based on what’s most important to you and your club right
now.
There are currently a few past virtual events you can check out:
• May 4 – a Leo-Lion Town Hall, “The Art of Multi-generational
   Collaboration”, where Leo-Lion Board Liaisons Shefanie Vin and Ulrike
    “Ulli” Herrmann discuss best practices to create multi-generational
    partnerships and why uniting diverse perspectives is important our
    organization’s future.
• May 5 – “New Voices in Membership and Service: Inspirational storySE
sharing” webinar.
PT
O
• May 17 –
C .3
T.
0
2
“Specialty Clubs +
Leo-Lion Young
Lions”, a webinar
highlighting the
features and benefits
of ‘special’ service
opportunities for LeoLions, young Lions,
and campus/student
Lions through
specialty clubs.

Virtual Training for Lions Quest
Social Emotional Learning
Programs!
It has never been more important to focus on the
social & emotional well-being for students and
staff. We are excited to announce that training
for our award-winning programs is now available
virtually! This experience will provide an
overview of Social Emotional Learning &
Research, How to Teach Lions Quest in a
Classroom, as well as Instructional &
Implementation Strategies.
Participants will be required to watch a webinar and complete some activities prior to
attending the 2-hour virtual gathering on Zoom.
Each training session is limited to 15 participants, and the $350 registration fee includes
the training and a curriculum resource package for one grade level. Lions Clubs or
Districts may be willing to sponsor participation. Register early to avoid disappointment
and to ensure that you receive your material prior to the virtual workshop.
Choose the workshop that best fits your schedule from the following options:
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday, May 5/22 from 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. CDT (Closed)
Friday, May 20/22 from 12:45 – 2:45 p.m. EDT (Closed)
Friday, June 3/22 from 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. EDT
Thursday, August 25/22 (Closed)
Friday, August 26/22 (Closed)

H

ap

pe

to

ni

ng

You can watch
playback of these,
and other past
Virtual Events, online
>>HERE<<.

Registration Link: https://lionsquestcanada.online/registration

Visit Our Website
or
Call Us At: 800-265-2680
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5SKN NEWS

AWARDS FOR 5SKN LIONS AT MD5 BANQUET
At the MD5 banquet in mid-May, there
were several awards and presentations
handed out; medals for the GAT awards,
medals for International Leadership
Award, medal for International President’s
Award and President’s Certificates of
Appreciation.
For 5SKN, the winner of Leadership
Medal was Lion Garry Beaudry, and the
winner of the International
President’s Award was PDG Dan Babyak.
More photos to come in a future issue
of Lion’s Pride.

MELVIN JONES
FELLOWSHIPS
FOR SASKATOON
MILLENNIUM LIONS

At the District Governors’ Night
with the Saskatoon Millennium
Lions, four Lions members received
their well-deserved Melvin Jones
Fellowships. The awards were
presented by DG Lion Marianne
Kramchynsky, joined by First VDGElect Bernie Kramchynsky.

The winner of the Leadership Medal for 5SKN was Lion
Garry Beaudry, shown at centre with PID Chambers,
PID Vannett, ID Edwards, and PID Littlefield.

Shown second
from the left,
PDG Lion
Dan Babyak’s
International
President’s Award
medal was
presented to him
by PID Chambers,
PID Vannett,
ID Edwards,
and PID Littlefield.

An MJF for George Dwernychuk,
accepted by his wife, Joanne.

WADENA DISTRICT LIONS CLUB NEWS FOR MAY 2022
The Wadena District Lions Club recently
topped up their LCIF contribution to award
another Melvin Jones Fellowship. If it arrives in
time, it will be presented at the Club’s
final meeting of the Lions year on
Monday, June 13. DG Lion Marianne
Kramchynsky will be there to present
several Marvin Chambers Fellowships
and other awards to the membership.
The evening will also include a steak
barbecue.
On June 11, the Wadena Lions will host

a $5 Smokie Barbecue, and collect donations for
the Saskatchewan Lions Ride for Dog Guides.
Lion Tom and his fellow riders will be making a
pit stop in Wadena at the Co-op Gas
Bar at around 11:05 a.m., weather
permitting.
The Club is also sponsoring a hole
at the 5th annual MDSI Longest Day
of Golf Tournament on June 18. It is
a 2-person best ball tournament on
June 18!
Have a Great Summer everyone! -Lion Don

LIONS CLUBS OF SASKATOON HOLD UKRAINE FUNDRAISER

DGE Beryl Bauer and event
organizer, Lion David Thieme.

On May 7, an audience was treated to ‘Memory Lane – a
tribute to the 40s, 50s, and 60s’, in an effort to raise money
through LCIF for Ukraine relieve.
The evening was organized by Lion David Thieme along with
musician Stephen Maguire, who put on a great concert together
with his 7-piece band at Grace Westminster Church.
LCIF coordinator and incoming District Governor Beryl
Bauer was also in attendance, and briefly described to those in
attendance the LCIF’s assistance programs for refugees and
displaced persons.
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Jennifer Ewles received her MJF
from DG Marianne.

Jennifer Olson was thrilled to
accept her MJF award.

PHOTOS: LION TOM ARMSTRONG

Tanya Simpkins accepted her MJF
award from DG Marianne.

DIABETES EDUCATION NIGHT THE LATEST LCIF CAMPAIGN 100
HELD IN LLOYDMINSTER
NEWS FROM 5SKN
The Lloydminster Lions Club, along with Saskatchewan
Health Authority and Primary Care Network, hosted a very
successful free Diabetes Education Night on May 11 at the
Legacy Centre. The Club thanks all vendors and guests!

Forty-four Clubs in the District have donated

What a difference a month makes! Campaign 100 has
almost reached the $300 million target. Current totals were
at $297,744,228 as of the last LCIF Campaign report in
late May which included cash received and/or pledged.
BERYL BAUER
That’s 99.2 percent of the Campaign’s goal!
Canadian contributions Campaign
are now over $4.2100
million.
Seventy-six clubs have reached
Model
Club level
and over
Increasing
Service
Impact,
Expanding
Global
Causes
100 have achieved the Maple
Leaf Club
level.
In our District, 44 clubs have donated to Campaign 100. It would really
Lions Clubs International Foundation is proud to announce
be great if we could hit theCampaign
100 percent
level!Empowering
Total District
contributions
for a
100: LCIF
Service.
We’re celebrating
century of service
while working
support
efforts for the
this Lions year jumped to $29,473.
It is interesting
to tonote
thatLions’
personal
next 100 years and beyond. With ﬁnancial support from Lions,
contributions account for 23
percent
Canada
internationally
they
other
donors in
and
partners,whereas
the foundation
is committed to
raising
US$300 million by June 30, 2021. It’s an unprecedented goal but
stand at 68 percent.
one LCIF is conﬁdent we’ll reach together.
LCIF has awarded overWhat’s
$33 million
in grants
in to
theLions
2021-22
Lions year.
the power
of your gift
Clubs International
Foundation?
A safer andawarded
healthier world
in which
Lions have
The latest for Saskatchewan
was US$46,931
to equip
a Children’s
even greater opportunity to:
Cancer Clinic in Regina with an Anaesthesia Machine and Monitoring System!
Increase service impact in the areas of vision, youth, disaster
Just one more benefit of supporting
our Lions foundation.
relief and humanitarian
work.
Fight diabetes
reduce be
its prevalence
quality
Of interest to Ukraine refugee
fundersto might
that overand
USimprove
$940,000
of life for those diagnosed.
of the $4.5 million collected for the Ukrainian catastrophe has already been
Expand our global causes to include:
directed towards refugee efforts
in the Ukraine and neighbouring countries.
• Hunger – Growing resources and infrastructure needed to
Since last month, more clubs
have
taken
advantage
of toward
recognizing
address
food
shortages,
we’ll work
a world worthy
in which
no one goes hungry.
members with an MJF. The District
has awarded 28 to date, five of which
• Childhood Cancer – We’ll strengthen medical and social
were PMJFs. More are in theservices
process
of being
finalized.
As I’ve said
before,with
designed
to increase
life expectancy
of children
cancer and
enhance
quality of in
lifeJune
for them
all will be acknowledged at LCICon
2022
in Montreal
as and
welltheir
as families.
at a
• Environmental Issues
st – Together, Lions and LCIF will protect
special ceremony on June 15,theco-hosted
by 1 International Vice President
environmental health of our global communities.
Patti Hill and PID Judge Brian Stevenson. So act soon or you’ll miss the
June 15 recognition!
Empowering Service through Your Campaign 100 Gift
Same ending as last month!! Haven’t given a personal donation yet?
You know the impact your service makes on communities. Now,
The Campaign ends Juneexpand
30, 2022.
your contribution to bettering the world through a personal
to Lions Clubs
International Foundation.
Why not register for theﬁnancial
June 5contribution
LCIF Campaign
100 Tell-A-Thon?
It will
todayand
to change
thegreat
world music,
even more
profoundly.
be hosted by LCI VP BrianDonate
Sheehan
feature
entertainment,
lcif.org/donate to make a secure recurring or one-time
celebrity cameos, and more.Visit
It runs
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. CDT. You
contribution, and to learn about other donation methods.
can register at party.tellathon.org
Contact LCIF Donor Services for additional information at
630.203.3836
or (Beryl
donorassistance@lionsclubs.org.
No time for that? Mail a cheque
to me
Bauer, Box 93, Lake Lenore,
Every Lion in every club worldwide has the power to create a
SK S0K 2J0) or to Lions ofbetter
Canada
Fund for LCIF/ Tell-A-Thon, Box 38,
future. Thank you for your ﬁnancial gift to Lions Clubs
Foundation and for joining the Campaign 100:
Sunderland, Ontario L0C International
1H0.
LCIF
Empowering
Service
Your movement.
District 5SKN LCIF Coordinator,

n

n

n

n

n


PREECEVILLE LIONS CLUB

Chase
the Ace
has
started up
again!

lcif.org/donate

Tickets

Additional way to win

• $2 each, available locally
or by etransfer to:
preecevillelionscta@gmail.com

• the Ace of Spades will still win you
the accumulating Ace Jackpot,
however – if any of the other
3 Aces in the deck are cut, that
wins you an additional $500!

• ticket sales end at 6 PM
on Thursday nights

Draw dates

• draw nights are still
Thursdays at 8 PM

Good luck everyone –
and thanks for continuing to
support our Chase the Ace!
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We had a great
first week for
Chase the Ace,
with May 26
ticket sales of
$1,488 and a
20% prize of
$298, which
was won by Cal
Homeniuk of
Canora.
Congrats Cal!

-FVDG Lion Beryl Bauer

LCIF_C001_EN 4/18

SUMMER FUN, FUNDRAISING IN WAKAW

Wakaw Lion’s Golf Tournament
Wakaw Lion’s Golf Tournament
Wakaw Lion’s Golf Tournament
Wakaw Lion’s Golf Tournament
Saturday,
June
18th, 2022
Wakaw
Golf
Tournament
Saturday,
18th, 2022
Wakaw Lion’s
Lion’s
GolfJune
Tournament
Wakaw
LakeJune
Regional
Saturday,
18th,Park
2022
Wakaw Lake Regional Park

Saturday,
June
2022
10:00 am - Registration
11:00
am -18th,
Shotgun
Start
Wakaw
Lake
Regional
Park
10:00 am - Registration
11:00
am
Shotgun
Start
Saturday,
June
18th,
2022
Wakaw
Lake
Regional
Park
Saturday,
June
2022
10:00 am - Registration
11:00
am -18th,
Shotgun
Start
Wakaw Lake
Regional
Park
10:00 am - Registration
11:00
am - Shotgun
Start
Wakaw
Lake(4Regional
Park
Entry
Fee
$100/person
person
scramble)
10:00
- Registration
11:00
am - Shotgun
Start
Entryam
- $100/person
(4 person
scramble)
10:00
amFee
- Registration
11:00
am - Shotgun
Start

Entry Fee18-holes
$100/person
(4 person
scramble)
Includes:
of golf, supper
and many
prizes!
Entry
Feeis-not
$100/person
(4
person
scramble)
Includes:
holes
of golf,
supper
andcall:
many
prizes!
(Golf Cart18
included.
To book
a cart please
233-5955)
Includes:
holes
of golf,
supper
andcall:
many
prizes!
Entry
$100/person
(4
person
scramble)
(Golf Fee
Cart18
is-not
included.
To book
a cart
please
233-5955)
Entry
$100/person
(4
person
scramble)
Includes:
18
holes
of
golf,
supper
and
many
(Golf Fee
Cart
is
not
included.
To
book
a
cart
please
call:
233-5955)
PRIZE FOR BEST DRESSED TEAM! prizes!
(Golf Cart
is not
included.
To book
a cart please
call:
233-5955)
Includes:
18
holes
ofBEST
golf,
supper
and
many
prizes!
PRIZE
FOR
DRESSED
TEAM!
RAFFLE
PRIZES
- 50/50
Includes:PRIZE
18 holes
golf,
supper
and
many prizes!
FORofBEST
DRESSED
TEAM!
(Golf Cart is notRAFFLE
included. To
book a cart
please call: 233-5955)
PRIZES
- 50/50
(Golf Cart
is not FOR
included.
To book
a cart please
call: 233-5955)
PRIZE
BEST
DRESSED
TEAM!

RAFFLE PRIZES - 50/50
PRIZES
50/50TEAM!
PRIZERAFFLE
FOR
BEST
DRESSED
To
enter
call
or- text:
PRIZE To
FOR
BESTcall
DRESSED
TEAM!
enter
or
text:
RAFFLE
PRIZES
50/50
Janet @ (306)RAFFLE
233-7652
or Rita
@ (306) 233-7783
50/50
To
enterPRIZES
call
or- text:

FARMER’S MARKET BBQ –

Many folks came down and
got a burger & drink from the
Wakaw Lions Club’s BBQ tent
at the local farmer’s market on
May 21. Congratulations to
Jordyn (at right) on winning
$208 from the 50/50 raffle –
and then donating some back!

LOONIE POT WINNER –
Congratulations go out
to Oscar W. on winning the
Wakaw Lions Club’s $1,000
Loonie Pot on May 9!

Janet @Advance
(306) 233-7652
or Rita
@ (306)
233-7783
Supper
also.
enterTickets
call
oravailable
text:
Janet @Advance
(306) To
233-7652
or
Rita
@
(306)
Supper Tickets available also.233-7783
enterTickets
call
or text:
Janet @Advance
(306) To
233-7652
or Rita
@ (306) 233-7783
ToSupper
enter call oravailable
text: also.
Janet
@Advance
(306)
orthis
Rita
@ (306)
Supper
Tickets
available
also.233-7783
If you would
like233-7652
to
donate
to
cause
please
contact:
Janet
@ (306)
orthis
Rita
@ (306)
233-7783
If you would
like233-7652
to donate to
cause
please
contact:

StephanieAdvance
@ (306) Supper
280-3306
or Michelle
@ (306)
Tickets
available
also. 233-8048
Advance
Supper
Tickets
available
also. 233-8048
If you would
like to
donate
to
cause@please
contact:
Stephanie
@ (306)
280-3306
orthis
Michelle
(306)
If you would
like to280-3306
donate to
cause@please
contact:
Stephanie
@ (306)
orthis
Michelle
(306) 233-8048
Stephanie
@ (306)
orthis
Michelle
(306) 233-8048
If you would
like to280-3306
donate to
cause@please
contact:
If you would like toAll
donate
to this cause
please
contact:
proceeds
go@to
the233-8048
Stephanie @ (306) 280-3306
or Michelle
(306)
All proceeds
go@to(306)
the233-8048
Stephanie @ (306) 280-3306
or Michelle

Why service reporting matters
Discover what can happen when you share your impact
Captivate and connect • Build a brighter future • Increase global awareness
Increase our membership • Pave the way to partnership • Leverage our foundation
Uncover the next big idea • Recognize and reward • Enhance our support
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Wakaw
Lion’s Spray
Park
All proceeds
go to the
Wakaw
Lion’s Spray
Park
All proceeds
go to the
Wakaw Lion’s Spray Park
All proceeds
go to the
Wakaw
Lion’s Spray
Park
All proceeds
go to the
Wakaw Lion’s Spray Park
Wakaw Lion’s Spray Park

FUNDRAISERS, CHEQUE PRESENTATIONS IN YORKTON
SCOUTS TRIP –

At the end of April,
the Yorkton Lions
presented a cheque
for $1,000 towards
the Yorkton Scouts’
Jamboree trip
to Finland.

PLAYGROUND
FUNDING –

St. Paul’s School is
$5,000 closer to having
a new playground for
their students, thanks to
the Yorkton Lions Club who
presented the funds to them
by the Yorkton Lions Club
at the end of April.

LOBSTERFEST SUCCESS!

The Yorkton Lions Club’s
Lobsterfest event is a huge
part of the Club’s annual
fundraising efforts, and this
year’s gathering did not
disappoint. Despite the
gloomy weather on
May 27, over 450 people
showed up to enjoy the
great food, friendly faces,
and live music.
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LANIGAN LIONS CLUB – MAY NEWS

PRECIPITATION HINDERS
PUMP TRACK BUILD

Ultimate Odds Lotto commences

Sales have commenced for our next major fundraiser:
the Ultimate Odds Lottery. We call it Ultimate Odds because
chances of winning a prize are quite good. Only 100 tickets are
sold at $100 each. Every tenth ticket drawn wins $100; the last
ticket from the drum is worth $4,000. Ticket sales will cease
June 4; draws will take place June 8 and June 22.
Scholarships given out at music festival

Unfortunately, mother nature has stopped the fun at the
new bike pump track that the Southey and District Lions Club had
planned on starting constructing. This excessive amount of rain we’ve
been having in the province is flooding many areas (the above photo
is from mid-May) but the Lions will be improving drainage as soon as
they can so they can get their newest project started. Stay tuned!

ROSTHERN LIONS CLUB

FLEA MARKET
starts in June
(not May 27 - prior booking)

Dates to be posted soon on Facebook. Call Lion Bernie at 306-232-3138 to rent your table.

Mondays at the Wakaw Rec Centre

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and Bingo begins
at 7:15 p.m. We can't wait to see you there!!

Lottery License: #LR21-0112

Join us at Putter’s Lounge (Emma Lake Golf Course)

EVERY SUNDAY for our WEEKLY LIVE DRAW!
Tickets only $5 each / $20 for 5 (good for the week purchased)
Buy tickets by eTransfer before 4 PM on Sunday
at Lakeland.ChaseTheAce@gmail.com
(include your name and phone number)

or at

Putter’s Lounge by 6:30 PM (cash only).

Note: These cut-off times allow our Lion’s members time to ensure your ticket gets
into the current draw. Sales after these times may be moved to the following week.

Congrats to our recent Chase the Ace Winners:
CALVIN COOK – $307

MARLENE WILLIAMS – $368

HELEN DAVIES – $304

LOIS SIMPSON – $385

(May 22 | 10 of Hearts)
(May 15 | 2 of Hearts)

What is the Lakeland Lions
Chase the Ace all about?

SOUTHEY LIONS CLUB’S
2021-2022

CASH LOT TO
MAY 2022 WINNER:

Dan Zurowski

Darryl wins a $2,000 prize !

(Lucky ticket #69, sold by Lion Terry Boehmer)

Donation to local food bank’s renos

The Lanigan and District Food Bank has a new home next
to the local post office, a move necessary when their previous
location was sold. In a letter to our club, we were told that, “our
local contractor was able to do the renovations in March,
making the space more workable for the food bank needs, but
there is a cost for supplies, materials, paint, lighting, etc. We
are striving to keep the cost minimal for the food bank so we
can continue to use our funds for the needs of our patrons.”
We sent a cheque for $200 to help in the renovation cost.

Lions Campground sees major upgrades

Wakaw Lions Club

*We are mask and face-friendly – if you want to
wear a mask, please do. If you want to remain
maskless, we're happy to see your smiling faces!
Masks are no longer required as per the current
provincial health order.

The 45th Lanigan and District Music Festival took place
recently at the Christian Fellowship Church. Large crowds
attended the concerts, including 130 at the final event.
Congratulations to all participants – especially to the winners
of our Club’s $100 scholarships: Jenevieve Melin (vocal) and
Noah Doromal (piano).

(May 8 | Queen of Hearts)

(May 1 | 8 of Spades)

Fun & fundraising for Christopher Lake Legion Hall
and other Lions community projects. Come join the fun.

Lion Brad Huculak, our hard-working Lions Campground
manager, anticipates heavy use this summer due to Nutrien
updates, BHP plans, a
new school being built,
splash park construction,
etc. Some of the major
upgrades include many
new barbecue pits and
some new tables.
We invite campers to
our campground; we offer
small sites, many shaded
sites, large pull through sites with 30-amp capacity, co-ed
washrooms with free showers, a children’s playground and
close proximity to the Lanigan golf course. Fees remain
the same. We will see you there!

Get well soon

Get well wishes are extended to Lion Aron Renwick, our
president. See you soon; you are missed!

Assisting the people of Ukraine

LFC (Lions Foundation of Canada) is now focusing its efforts
in assisting the people of Ukraine. Our own club is examining
our participation in this program. Details of our involvement will
appear in the future column.

- Lion Oz Lutz, Lanigan Lions Club
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GLOBAL LEADERSHIP TEAM – 5SKN
Upcoming Training dates

Hello Lions,
It appears that summer will be here soon which means that the
Lionistic year end is fast approaching. If you are a new Club Officer,
please take advantage of the online training in MYLion and take the
Club Officer training. Also go to ‘Resources’ and locate the E-Book
for your position.
GAIL HAIGHT
It was hoped that the training for Zone Chairs would occur on
May 28 but it has been delayed while conversations are being held on how best to do it.
Emails should be going out soon on when and how the training will be conducted.
Anyone interested in it should let me know.
Regional Lions Leadership will be coming soon; right now it appears that it will be held
September 30 through October 2. Details are being finalized as to where it will be held.
If any Lion has questions on any leadership training, please feel free to send me an
email or contact me – I’m always happy to hear from fellow lions.


RIDER TICKET GIVE-AWAY –

On May 21, the Esterhazy Lions Club finished up
the sales of their recent raffle and drew the
lucky winners: Steven Nielsen won Roughrider
Season tickets; and Crystal Hawcutt was the
second prize winner, taking home a
$100 Roughrider Store gift certificate.

- PDG Gail Haight, GLT Coordinator for 5SKN
306-314-1686 | Gail@mvpinc.ca



SHELL LAKE LIONS PREP
FOR CALENDAR DROP

CHURCHBRIDGE LOCAL WINS BIG
At their Chase the Ace
evening on May 19, the
Churchbridge Lions Club drew
Michelle Zulyniak’s name from
the barrel of tickets, which
meant she instantly won the

weekly pot of $404. However, it
was Michelle’s lucky night and
she also took home the Acepot
of $6,159 after finding the Ace
of Spades in the deck of cards!
Congrats!

SPRING CLEANING
IN MACNUTT

On May 2, the Shell Lake & District Lions Club
met up to put together 2,200 bags for their
cabin calendar drop. Pictured above is the
Parkland Predators team who put in a great
effort in helping out the Lions.

April 30 saw MacNutt Lions
get together to chop wood for
the community fire pit and sort
through collected recycling.
The Lions extend a big
thank you to those who donated
or dropped off recyclables.

PROMOTE YOUR
CLUB’S IDEAS

GRENFELL
& DISTRICT
LIONS CLUB

Join us on Thursdays for ticket sales & draws
at the Grenfell Friendship Club (1108 Wolseley Ave.)
$5 tickets will be sold from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.,
with the draw following at 6:15 p.m.
More details can be found on our Facebook page.

Share the projects and ideas that
your club has been a part of and inspire
other clubs around the province!

Chase
the Ace

RECENT WINNER:
Kim Woods

Draw prize: $148 (3 of Hearts)
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The calendar drop prep was a group effort
that ended in a successful evening.

5SKS NEWS
GRENFELL LIONS CLUB

In appreciation for all the support from the community,
the Grenfell Lions Club will be putting on a

on

FREE BBQ

Thursday, June 9

5 PM - 6:30 PM
SUBMITTED BY LION WENDY DEIBERT

CARE BAGS FOR COMFORT –

The project completion was a long time
coming but the Regina Lakeside Lions Club
have made 10 blankets that will be
accompanied by books and stuffies, and
donated to children at the Wish Safe House
in Regina who need some extra love.

|

Grenfell Friendship Club

Hope to see you there!

GRAD SUPPER ENJOYED –

The River Hills Lions & Leader Lions were
very happy to once again host a supper for
the local Graduating Class of 2022. The meal
took place in mid-May, with good food
and visiting. The Lions Clubs congratulate the
outstanding group of young people !

DID YOU KNOW?

The Grenfell & District Lions Club accepts batteries
(car, tractor, etc) as a fundraiser for our community!

COMMUNITY CLEANUP AT KATEPWA
On May 17, some Katepwa Lions and folks from the
community joined together to clean up the highway. Everyone
met at the Katepwa Beach Hotel parking lot in the afternoon,
armed with trash grabbers, gloves and appropriate clothing,
and set off to make a difference. Following the cleanup, there
was a hot dog and burger barbecue in the Lions Park, where
food and sunshine was enjoyed.

WAWOTA & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB

Fridge, Food
& Fun Raffle!
Congratulations to raffle winner:

DIANE BUNZ

Yorkton New Generation Lions Club
Charter Night
When: Friday, June 17, 2022 – 5:00 pm
Where: Yorkton Victory Church,
38 Bradbrooke Drive, Yorkton SK
What: A celebration of the New Generation Lions Club
becoming a chartered club, including a prime rib supper
courtesy of Tapps Sports Lounge & Grill
Program to follow
Who: All are welcome!
*Tickets must be purchased in advance and are available online at https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/yorkton-new-generationlions-club-charter-night-tickets-342097893007.
For more information about this event, please contact Lynn at ynglionsclub@gmail.com
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LUMSDEN & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB NEWS ESTON 95 LIONS NEWS
Seniors Appreciation Night
On the evening of May 19, the Lumsden
Lions were pleased to host the Seniors
Appreciation Night. Folks came out and
enjoyed a delicious meal followed by
fantastic entertainment by Brenda Lee
Cottrell, a Saskatchewan entertainer who
is known for her interactive, energetic and
emotional performances.
Cheque presentations
The Lumsden and District Volunteer
Firefighters were a huge help and fire chief
Jeff Carey was presented with a $5,000
donation that evening (middle photo) – to
put towards their fundraising goal for a new
rapid-response vehicle.
The Lions also presented Betty Hood
(bottom photo) with a $200 Esso Gift Card
which she won following the Ticket of the
Month Early Bird Draw held earlier that day.

Successful 38th Ladies Night Out
The Eston 95 Lions Club wants to thank
everyone involved in helping with their 38th
Ladies Night Out on April 30. Thanks go out
to the Eston Legion for manning the bar, the
waiters for giving up their evening to serve,
and of course all of the businesses in Eston
& surrounding community for donating all the
amazing prizes!
The evening began with cocktails, then
supper, and then entertainment by Aaron
Ruston and The Uncoolas, who kept the
party going with their fabulous music.
Eston 95 Lions are blown away by the
support they get from everyone! They thank all
who attended – they can’t do it without you &
your support of our Lions Club!! We hope see
you all next year!!
Winner of Mother’s Day Draw
Congratulations go out to the winner of the
Eston 95 Lions’ Mother’s Day Draw – Wilma
Moen! She wins flowers
for an entire year, thanks
to the Lions and Kelly
Knight at Fresh in Eston.
Thanks to all who
purchased tickets in
support of this project!

Regina Beach
& District Lions Club

WALLEYE
CLASSIC

June 4 & 5, 2022
2022 Walleye Entry Form

Sat. June 4th & Sun. June 5th, 2022

1st Place Prize - $11,000.00 (Based on 100 paid entries)

ENTRY
FORM
&
RULES
NOW
AVAILABLE

nd

2 Place - $6,500.00 – 3rd Place $4,000.00
Cash Prizes for top 15 Teams
Entry Fee of $530.00 per team (includes $10.00 SWT fish Enhancement Fee)
Payable to Regina Beach Lions Club - Box 615 Regina Beach, Sask. S0G 4C0
ATTN: Lion Terry McAleese – mcaleese@sasktel.net
Phone: 306-729-4799 or Text Cell 306-540-4661

(Print) Flight Choice CAPTAIN: ( ) Male

Flight 1

( ) Female

Print
Name:
SWT Member ( )Yes ( ) No
Signature:
#1

or Flight 2
PARTNER: ( ) Male

( ) Female

Print
Name:
SWT Member ( )Yes ( ) No
Signature
#2:

Email
(1)

Email
(2)

PH #:

AGE:

CITY/PROV:

PH #:

AGE:

CITY/PROV:

We the undersigned have read and agree to abide by the RULES of
the Tournament as published, as
well as Provincial Regulations. We hereby release the promoters and
organizations assisting in
Tournament Operations, their agencies and agents from any responsibility
for death, injuries,
damage, liability, theft or loss to any entrant or their equipment.
FORM MUST BE SIGNED by both team members before conclusion
of Friday’s Registration June
3rd in order to compete in Tournament. Fraudulent signatures will
result in disqualification and
loss of entry fee. If not available to sign leave blank and sign at registration
night.

All entries received will be listed at www.reginabeachlions.ca/Walleye
Entry $530.00 payable to the Regina Beach Lions Club
(Cheque, e-transfer or cash only - no credit cards) Entry not processed
until paid

Tournament
Rules

Entry
Form

Most recent winner:

TERENA BANNERMAN
($479)

Accommodations:
• Consider – Provista Vacation Suites (Heather Probe) in Regina Beach
306-737-0581 Ext 2. They offer 2 bedroom 1,000 sq/ft condo-style
   suites with nightly & weekly rates
• Regina Beach Camp Ground – contact 306-729-2839 or alternatively,
   Lisa 306-529-2812 or James at 306-539-2081
• The Happy Camper (Lumsden Beach) – if you are wanting space,
   call Alice or Neil Marvin at 306-729-2617

For more information, contact –
Terry McAleese, 2021 Event Chairperson

We are very proud to say
that with the support of our
Chase The Ace Community...

We have donated almost

E-transfer for
your $5 ticket to:

to various projects
since we started!

lumsdenlionscta@
gmail.com

$180,000

306-729-4799 or 306-540- 4661
Or visit the 2022 Walleye Classic web page >> HERE <<

NEXT DRAWS: June 2, 9, 16 & 23
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ANNUAL CHARTER NIGHT IN CABRI

Contact any Lions member
Deadline to register- June 1st
Contact Travis – 306-421-9626
email: cniblionsgolf@gmail.com

Come support a great cause – and have some fun!

$10,000 RAISED!

On Saturday, April 2, the Cabri and District Lions held their annual Charter Night.
Doors opened to the public at 8:00 p.m., as folks were encouraged to help raise money
to support the people of Ukraine! The total amount raised was $10,000! The Club would like
to extend their gratitude to Angi Gizen for taking the time to share with us the challenges
that members of her family are facing in Ukraine. The Club would also like to send out a
huge ‘Thank You’ to those who supported, donated, sponsored, danced, and came to
join in during the fun evening! We could not have done this without you!

CAMPAIGN 100 UPDATE, DISTRICT 5SKS

LUCKY WINNERS SO FAR –
April 22: Kelly Spearchief ($120, K of Diamonds️)
April 29: Gord McNally ($116, 9 of Spades)
May 6: Doug Ulmer ($97, 2 of Diamonds)
May 13: Garnet Fishley ($107, 10 of Spades)
May 20: Dan Brooks ($108, 9 of Clubs)
REGINA BEACH AND DISTRICT LIONS CLUB

Fellow Lions of District 5SKS:
Here we are at the end of May with only
one month left in our Lions year and one
month left in our Campaign 100. With that
said, we still have yet to reach our goal in
District 5SKS and we are asking for all Lions
in our District to make a “last ditch effort” to
achieve our District goal by contributing what
you can. Regardless of the amount, it is
always gratefully and thankfully received.
You can do it online through
Lions of Canada Fund for
...one month
LCIF or send a cheque.
left in our
Why not consider
contributing your donation Campaign 100...
to the Ukrainian Refugee
Relief Fund?
Closer to home and that is a grant
approved by LCIF to support equipment
for the Children’s Cancer Clinic in Regina.
The grant for US $46,931 is for an Anesthesia
Machine and Monitoring System. Thank you
to LCIF and all our Lions and Clubs who have
supported this grant.
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As you know, our
worldwide goal for this
campaign is US $300
million and I am pleased
to report that by the time
you read this message,
we will likely have met
that goal overall in donations received as well as
TERRY McALEESE
pledged. Were you part of
that success? If not you
still have time to add your
donation to others already
pledged.
Now is not the time to sit back and relax
too much as demands for funding around the
world and here in our own back yard continue to grow. Let’s continue with the success
achieved and do our best to ensure we in this
District are part of that success.




Yours in Lionism,

- Lion Terry McAleese
E: mcaleese@sasktel.net | Ph: 306-540-4661

LEADER LIONS CLUB RAFFLE, DRAW WINNERS UPDATE
Club Raffle 2022
On May 14, the Leader Lions Club drew
winners for their Club Raffle 2022! Congratulations to the following: John Peterson,
first prize (Besnard Lake Fishing Trip);
Becca Eastwood, second prize
(Savage MKII BTVSS 22 Cal Rifle);
Darcy Schick, third prize (Traeger
Tailgater); Leah Butt, fourth prize
(Texas Mickey of JP Wiser’s
Deluxe Rye); and Matt David, fifth
prize (Texas Mickey of Smirnoff Vodka).

BURSTALL LIONS CLUB

‘CHASE THE ACE’

The Club thanks everyone who
purchased a ticket to support the Leader
and River Hills Lions Clubs and community.
Trip of the Month winner
for May 2022
   Congratulations to the
May 2022 Trip of the Month
Winners: Carmen Westcott
(Westjet Travel Voucher valued
at $1,200); Evelyn Shircliff ($100
Prize).
You could

WIN THIS
beautiful antique
car-themed fridge!

SATURDAYS
from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

The Richmound Lions have another
neat little project on the go.

(September 25, 2021 to September 24, 2022)

After a bit of a break,
we have a new mini fridge to raffle.

at the Burstall Community Hall

Tickets are $5 each
Only 20,000 to be sold
TICKETS –

HOW IT WORKS –

All weekly sales will be included in the draw
that morning. The winner takes 25% of the proceeds
of the weekly ticket sales and selects a card from
a standard deck of playing cards specially marked
for this event, in search of the ACE of SPADES.
If the card selected is not the ACE it is removed
from the deck and the remaining cards are retained
for the next week’s draw. If the ACE of SPADES
is drawn, winner also takes a jackpot which
grows by 25% of ticket sales weekly.

Available at Shevy’s
Restaurant during
regular business hours.
Note: sales at Shevy’s
will be suspended each
Saturday Morning at
9:00 a.m. until the draw
concludes at 10:30 a.m.

The fridge is on display at the Richmound Branch
of Cypress Credit Union. Tickets are available to
purchase from any local Lion, as well as
Cypress Credit Union Richmound, Brown Bear
Grocery, and from the RM Office in Richmound.
Ticket prices are one for $10 or 3 for $20.

SGLA Lotto License #RR21-0229

See you there!

RECENT WINNERS –
May 14, 2022 – Gordon Bygrave, a resident of Burstall, SK
       won the weekly draw, and it was his Birthday!             
       (He picked the Ace of Diamonds.)
May 21, 2022 – Janet Albrecht, aresident of Burstall, SK
       (She chose the 5 of Diamonds.)

Draw date: December 11, 2022

RICHMOUND LIONS CLUB
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ECHO LAKE ROAD RACE WINNERS

The Fort Qu’Appelle Lions Echo Lake Road
Race took place on May 21 after a two-year
pandemic absence, with 113 registered runners.

PHOTO: GRASSLANDSNEWS.CA

Above: Jared Hagen and Elizabeth Tomczak,
20 kilometre trophy winners, with coach Ted
Jelata, who has won the race 15 times.

–

NOTICES –
CLUB
BIRTHDAYS
JUNE 2022

Cupar Lions (5SKN) ............................ 58 years on June 3
Yorkton Lions (5SKN) ......................... 74 years on June 6
Eston 95 Lions (5SKS) ....................... 27 years on June 12
Nipawin Lions (5SKN) ....................... 57 years on June 22
Saskatoon Millennium Lions (5SKN).23 years on June 22

DENNIS
KUKURA

DANIEL
RAMNARINE

(corrected)

Passed away May 26, 2022

June 17, 1933 – April 27, 2022

Neudorf Lions (5SKN).............................51 years on May 3

In his retirement, Lion Dennis
became a member of the Fort
Qu’Appelle & District Lions Club
(5SKS), participating in community
projects and events.

Lion Daniel was a member of the Lions
Clubs International for over 60 years,
first serving as President of his local
New Amsterdam chapter and then later
serving as a Regina 35 Lion (5SKS).

MAY 2022

Leader River Hills Lions (5SKS)............27 years on May 3
Carnduff Lions (5SKS)............................61 years on May 4

5SKN
& 5SKS
LIONS

Bruno Lions (5SKN)................................70 years on May 8
Borden Lions (5SKN)..............................41 years on May 8
Craik Lions (5SKS)................................57 years on May 10
Spiritwood Lions (5SKN)......................59 years on May 15
Spyhill Lions (5SKN).............................52 years on May 19
Gravelbourg Lions (5SKS)...................75 years on May 19
Esterhazy Lions (5SKN).......................38 years on May 21
Estevan Lions (5SKS)...........................65 years on May 27
Strasbourg Lions (5SKN).....................65 years on May 27
Langenburg Lions (5SKN)....................54 years on May 28
*there are no official 5sks or 5skn birthdays in july

– “We Serve”
Saskatchewan Lions’ Monthly Digital Newspaper
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2021-2022
A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKN Governor
Elect – we require a qualified of doctor appointments,
Vice District
April 25, 2022 update
candidate who would eventually become District
April has been an exceptionally busy month,
Governor at the International Convention in
with the first part of it being occupied with planning
Melbourne Australia in 2024. For more information
and delivering our one-day Convention here in
about qualifications, please contact me or incoming
Rosthern on April 9. Official attendance was 53,
District Governor Beryl.
with members attending from near (Prince Alert,
On April 18, we attended a District Governor’s
Rosthern, Saskatoon, Martensville, Macdowall,
evening in Bulyea which was attended by members
St. Louis) and far (Meadow Lake, Churchbridge).
from Kelliher, Southey, Strasbourg, Cupar and the
Thank you to all who attended as well as to
host Bulyea District Lions. Then on April 20, our next
Rosthern Lions for acting as hosts, and Past
visit was to Bruno, where we were joined by Lions
International Directors Marvin Chambers and
from Lake Lenore and Middle Lake as well as Bruno.
Garnet Davis for their participation which added
Thanks to all for the hospitality and support
substantially to the content of the day.
for my preferred charities which are Lions of
Governor
Congratulations to District
Canada Fund for LCIF and Dog Guides.
...big news
Elect Beryl Bauer and First Vice District
Other virtual meetings this month included
Governor Elect Bernie Kramchynsky on for our district
the Lions of Canada Marketing Committee
being duly elected to your respective
...the formation regarding the monthly Tik-Tok video
positions for the upcoming year, and
contest and the Lions of Canada Advocacy
of a new branch
thanks to our Constitution and Bylaws
Committee which is making plans for a
Committee for bringing the updated
at Hyas, Lions Day on Parliament Hill in November.
club
District Constitution to the membership
Diabetes Canada is about to roll out a
Saskatchewan...
for approval. Our International Guest,
series of Peer Connect sessions which
new
Past International Director Tom Gordon
give people living with diabetes a chance
of Newmarket, Ontario, appeared via
to hear a presentation on one of the aspects of the
video to talk about Lions Quest and the Global
disease and then go into facilitated breakout rooms
Action Team concept. Presidential Certificates of
to discuss and share stories with others. There
Appreciation were presented to PCC Tim Haight
are parallel streams of Peer Connect sessions for
and PDG Gail Haight for their assistance and their
Type 1 and Type 2.Watch the Diabetes Canada
leadership in planning, preparing for and carrying
website for details as the sessions are rolled out.
out the convention program on short notice, as well
I attended a couple of these sessions last year
as for their advice throughout the Lion year.
and found them more useful than many years
You will note that we still do not have a Second

A MESSAGE

so I was delighted to be
asked to be on the steering
committee to plan this
year’s sessions.
The big news for our
district this month is the
formation of a new branch
club at Hyas, SK. Thanks
MARIANNE KRAMCHYNSKY
to Lion Aaron Nagy for the
initiative. Lion Aaron is also working on another
branch club which we hope to be able to announce
shortly, while VDG Beryl is in talks with a third
community about a new club. Stay tuned for further

developments!
And don’t forget – the MD5 Convention in
Cypress Hills is coming up the second week in
May and we want to see as many Lions there as
possible. Then there’s the International Convention
in Montreal in June, USA/Canada Lions Forum in
Calgary in September and the Provincial Convention
in Regina in October! The opportunity to attend so
many great Lions’ gatherings so close to home is
rare, as the MD5 convention is in Saskatchewan
one of every three years, while the USA/Canada
Forum and International convention rarely come
to Canada.

CATCH UP ON NEWS –
You can find the APRIL 2022 issue
of Lions Pride online >> HERE <<

- Marianne Kramchynsky,
District Governor / Rosthern Lions Club

306-232-5418 | mkramchynsky@gmail.com

FROM YOUR 5SKS DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2021-2022

“Lions on the Move”
after numbers of more
This month’s report is a good one and very positive
our District to visit and
somber ones! I have finally been out to a few clubs in
and rewarding part of
touch base with our Lions. This is one of my favourite
the District Governor duties. Visitations include:
Club. Lion Debbi
• Thursday, April 7 – Fort Qu’Appelle District Lions
in the “Valley”
and I joined a very enthusiastic and fun group of Lions
accomplishment.
where 8 new Lions were joining their club – quite an
Due to
The club members should be very proud of this accomplishment.
be inducted. I was
to
present
were
8
the
of
2
only
a variety of reasons
membership
very excited to be able to present a number of Chevron
award – and he
awards, too. Lion Derrick Harrison received his 60-year
was being passed
was smiling while filling out the volunteer sheet that
Members
around the room. That’s what service is all about! New
Churko, Cathy
Inducted: Lions Jacqui Bangle, Judy Bradley, Bernie
McDermott.
Erickson, Nicole Krause, Brent Rosbrook, and Carole
headed
I
Debbi and
• Monday, April 11 – Riverhurst Lions Club. Lion
of a wellout to the shores of Lake Diefenbaker to enjoy the company
My goal of being
established Lions Club and their very warm hospitality.
was challenged in
able to do up my red jacket at the end of my DG year
club members –
a big way with the home cooked meal prepared by their
very tasty indeed.
in the
• Tuesday, April 19 – Estevan Lions Club. An overnighter
snow. But
“Gas City” as we left Regina with high winds and blowing
Lion Debbi and
the weather in Estevan was as sunny as the welcome
even let me lead
I received at their den! Lion President Maureen Duncan
in a while. I inducted
the club in the Lions Roar – have not sung that one
recognized
two new members into the Estevan Lions Club and we
Inducted: Lions
another 60-year Lion – Lion Al Senchuk! New Members
Roberta DeRosier and Cory Gibson.
2022

Focus on Leadership

Lions Quest was the topic of the day on Saturday,
April 23, 2022, as Lion Debbi and I, as well as a
good handful of your District Lions leaders, zoomed
into a “Lions Quest Rally” for a very informative
session on the program, its value to our youth, and
to the communities in which they live. We were also
joined by a young teacher from Carlyle, as well as
the Mayor of Carlyle who gave great insight from a
non-Lion perspective on what they thought about the
DOUG ROSS
program. Many thanks to your District Lions Quest
session and for
Coordinator Lion Heather Vermeersch for arranging this

March
2022

championing the cause.
participated in the
Finally, I would like to thank all Lions and Clubs that
to those Clubs that
recent Saskatchewan Lions Foundation 50/50, and also
Cancer Clinic
provided additional donations ($5,000 plus) to the Childhood
going before the board
project. The LCIF matching grant application will be
their support. We still
in May – let’s all hope we are successful in obtaining
goal quite yet.
need your support though, as we are not at our fundraising
Lions
Please make your Club or individual donations to: Saskatchewan
SK S7J 2G0. Ensure
Foundation, Box 23025, Market Mall, Saskatoon,
for the ‘Childhood Cancer
the bottom of your cheque indicates the donation is
of their lives
fight
the
project’. I know we can do it – let’s help our kids fight
and remember this clinic services children Saskatchewan-wide.
have shown me
Again, many thanks for the support and hard work you
SERVE!
and the DG Team. Keep doing what you do so well –

February
2022

January
2022

- Lion Doug Ross
District Governor 5SKS / Regina 35 Lions Club
306-539-1763 | liondougross@gmail.com

FOCUS ON LEADERSHIP:

2022 SASKATCHEWAN LIONS CONVENTION

FIND THE
DETAILS ON

PAGES 5&6
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The NEXT DEADLINE
for Lions to submit items for publication is

Monday, JUNE 27, 2022
* Please get in touch with the Editor if you’d like
space to be held for items that you need extra time
to submit. Space may be held if notified early enough.

*NEW EMAIL: LionsPrideSask@gmail.com

5SKN & 5SKS Lions –

Check out the most current issue of
THE ROAR! put together by PDG Rob Lein

22

Has your Lions Club recently lost a member
and you would like to have them included in the
monthly “We Will Remember” section?
Simply get in touch: LionsPrideSask@gmail.com
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World’s Largest
Celebration Of Service

CHECK OUT
THE REVISED

www.lionscanada.ca

Sunday, June 5th

WEBSITE !

This
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100% of funds raised benefit Lions Clubs International Foundation Campaign 100 & qualify for all LCIF recognitions

10 am - 2 pm pm CDT (Chicago) / UTC-05
REGISTER NOW

party.tellathon.org

T

S
AUGU

IDEAS FOUND HERE

Check out this list of

100 SIMPLE
SERVICE IDEAS

FORMS & CO NTAC T IN FO
ONE
MONTH
LEF T !
If you wish to donate to

Thank you to each
Lion in our District
for your consideration
in supporting –

LCIF CAMPAIGN 100,

you can make a cheque out to
Lions of Canada Fund for LCIF and mail to:
PDG Terry McAleese
P.O. Box 615
Regina Beach, SK S0G 4C0

The Saskatchewan Lions Foundation
was formed in 2004 to enable the
Lions Clubs of Saskatchewan to
collectively respond to provincial needs

For info: mcaleese@sasktel.net • 306-729-4799

* Provision of specialized equipment for the
Saskatchewan Children’s Hospital
* The support of the Shock Trauma Air Rescue Service
(STARS) Saskatchewan
Please let your members & others know that personal donations
are accepted in addition to Lions Clubs contributions. All personal
donations are eligible for a charitable tax receipt.
Celebrate someone special by making an “In Memory of” or an
“In Honour of” donation. A MARVIN CHAMBERS FELLOWSHIP
can be achieved through a personal or club donation of $500 –
designated to one of our goals, or undesignated. Fellowship
donations can be cumulative for both clubs & individuals, and
will include a certificate and pin.
Please send any donations payable to the
“SASKATCHEWAN LIONS FOUNDATION” to:
Lion Don Tait, Box 854, Wadena, Sask S0A 4J0
If a Marvin Chambers Fellowship is being awarded, please also
include the

APPLICATION FORM with the details completed.

Helpful Resources for Everyone

These resources include activities, flyer examples and other pieces to support and
inspire you with your Positive Youth Development efforts.

Resources for Support During the Pandemic:
•
•
•
•

Social Emotional Learning Activities for Families
Pre-K Grade 2 Mindfulness Activities
Grade 3-5 Mindfulness Activities
Grade 6-12 Mindfulness Activities

Other Resources:

Hey friend! I can text
with you now this is so exciting!
Oh wow! I didn’t know
that u had or were able
2 use a smartphone!
Yeah, it has really changed
my life as a partiallysighted person! It’s
thanks to the people
supporting CNIB’s
Phone It Forward program.
I’m so happy 4 u! I have
a couple of phones I can
donate. I’ll look into it :)

• Lions Quest Canada’s Philosophy of Positive Youth Development - One Page
• Video - Lions Quest Canada - The Need for PYD - Ambulance in the Valley
• Lions Quest Canada - Mission and Core Values
MORE INFORMATION and links
to the resources can be found online HERE

More on our website:

www.CNIB.ca
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